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$1,000,000 LIBEL SUITFINE PROGRAMME
Case of Henry Ford Against Chicago 

Tribune Opens.
WILL COMEGENERAL

Mayor
Mount Clemens, Mieh., May 13— 

The $1,000.000 libel suit of Henry 
Ford against the Chicago Daily Tri
bune opened here yesterdya with a 
conference of the lawyers, with 
Judge James G. Tucker as to details 
of the daily programme to be fol-
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ESTABLISHED 1859

OLD ST. KITTS
Canadian Courier Corrfspondent 

Takes a Wrap at the Garden 
City in Several 'Ways.

The following article appeared in 
the Canadian Courier of May 10th,
1919, by ,‘hvesticus.”

A CObT-OF-LlYiNG ILLUSION 
St. Catharines, Ont., is as pretty 

e city a» the sun 6hin.es on. It is the 
largest town on the Welland Canal. 
]t owes its prosperity and a good part 
of its 20,000 population to the canal, 
wych is once more b^ing deepened 
into the “New Welland” since the 
abandonment of the work after the 
outbreak of the war. What St. Cath
arines does not owe to the canal, the 
grand Trunk and tlr.i dozen of big in
dustries located in the city, it owen to 
the thousands of farmers around the 

! tcwn whose lands are the most wealth 
producing in Canada. Land on the 
main street of St. Catharines is sold 
at an average of $1,000 a foot, some
what b fause land for twenty miles 
from St. Catharines is sold at an 
average of $1,000 an acre. On first 
acquaintance the viator from the over 
tilled high priced city of half a mil
lion imagines that if he could only 
Jive in a small city like that his econ
omic troubles would be ofrer. Alas! 
Butt* and eggs are Hot produced for 
pale on these fruit farms, fruit itself 
brings the top city price, rents are 
high because houses are scarce and 
because taxes are thirty one mills on 
the dollar, and the taxes began to be 
high years ago when exemptions were 
granted to certain big industries and 
when a real estate jjfiang pot them
selves elected t» the 'Council, carried 
through a low assessment measure 
on their subdivided properties and 
shoved through civic improvements at 
such a rate that the busy newspaper 

j camera of one reformer Burgoyne, ob
served grass growi'"" over 
. m smwalks W-ïhto tl 
Subdivisions. Nq, there is no pastoral 
jnnocjiee about St. Catharines

Initial Concert of the 19th. Band to 
be Given in the Armory on 

Thursday Evening.

When the 19th regiment band ap
pears before the public at their grand 
concert at the Armory on Thursday 
evening of this week this celebrated 
musical organization will bel the 
strongest in point of personal talent 
and efficiency in several years.

Music lovers wall learn with much 
pleasure that Mr. William Weis, cla
rionet soloist, and Mr. William Hoare, 
the talented young picolo and flufo 
artist, will again be in their places, 
two valuable re-acquisitions to the 
reed section.

The brass department will comprise 
ill the valuable “stand-bys" who have 
for many years contributed to the 
fame of the band, posting it in the 
forefront of Canada’s musical line.

Very Efficient
A long season of consistent rehear

sals has brought the band up to a 
high state of efficiency and bandmas- 
b'W’ Weis unhesitatingly states that 
the public will be proqd of the 19th 
band of 1919.

In addition to a varied programme 
of instrumental gems the programme 
will be augmented by the Orpheus 
quartette, consisting of Miss Lilian 
White, soprano; Mrs. William A. 
Christie, contralto; Mr. Dan L:lwellyn 
tenor, and Mr. A. L. Whitaken, bass, 
with Mr. W. T. Thompson aa accom
panist.

During the intermission Mayor El- 
son will deliver an address on a time 
ly topic.

The armory should he crowded to 
its full seating capacity on Thursday 
evening.

“THE FALSE FACES”
BASED ON VANCE’S

POPULAR ROMANCE
Character of “The Lone Wolf” Pro

vides Fine Role f»~r Henry B. 
Walthall.

S.treet.
ten UtMHVd vwt Windsor 

Yesterday and Troops are 
CaHed Out to Prevent R# 

currence of Mix up-

Windsor, May 13.— Soldiers who 
went through th;l war with the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces arrived 
in Windsor last evening under orders

Hon. Frank Carvell Makes Announce 
ment That Canada’s New Par 

liament Buildings Will 
C.:st Eight Millions

Ottawa, May 13.—^Canada’s new 
Parliaments Buildings wifi cost 
at least eight million dollars, and. may 
cost ten millions, announced Hon. 
lYank. C,arvell, Minister . of Public 
Works, in the House of Commons 
last night. The original estimate of 
the cost of replacing the handsome 
pile that fell a prey to the flames 
three years ago was five million dol
lars. The Government has already

dertaking such work.

expended five millions, and is asking 
for another two millions to be 
spent this year, “and then it won’t 
be anywhere near completed,” said 
Mr. Carvell. “I have no hesitation in 
saying ,” he added, “that when the 
building is completed it will have 
cost eight million dollars.”

• Sensational Advance in Prices.
The Minister explained that the 

excess cost over the estimate was 
due to the sensational advance in 
the prices of building material. He 
mentioned that the contractors and 
the architects are paid on a percent
age basis, nad that they get 
nothing after the cost of the work has 
reached five mililons.

Commons to Move First
He frankly told the House “what 

I have already tpld the builders that 
we have mot got value for tip Money 
expended. The workmen seem to 
think it is good, , -easy Government 
money and that they should not be 
in a hurry about finishing the job. 
The building will be ‘in such à shape 
by January next that we will be 
able to ocupyi it. I don’t think there 
will be another session of Parlia
ment before that time. While the

Hydro and Canal Employees K-nre- 
sentatives Met Stdpliyers Agents 

Yesterday Afternoon
'^1
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his Seat in the House of Com
mons for First Time During 

the Session.

Ottawa, May i3.—For the first time 
-since the Union Government was 
formed Sir Edward Kemp of East 
Toronto took his seat in the House of 
Commons this aftimoon. The Over
seas Minister of Militia left Toronto 
for London before the result of the 
election was announced and has not 
sincex been in ithe Capital when the 
House was in scission. He had a cor
dial reception from Government sup

porters upon entering the Commons 
chamber, but the questions fired at 
him indicated that he will have am
ple opportunity later Atlto defend 
Canada’s Overseas War Office, better 
known as Argyll House, the head
quarters of the Canadian Expedition 
ary Force in London.

Kemp Defends Argyll House 
Nor is the Overseas Minister un- 

pr'pared for criticism. He brought 
vith him a bulky report of the do
ings of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in England and France, copies 
of which were distributed to mem
bers of the Houscf and Senate and 
the press, and he intimated that he 
would give an. account of his stew
ardship and reply to his critics af-

luweu.
Counsel for the Solomon News 

company, newspaper; distributors, 
who for technical reasons were made 
co-defendants in the suit, gave notice 
of a motion for a change of plea- 
•Judge Tucker annoteiced he would 
hear it yesterday afternoon.

After the conference with the law
yers, recess was taken until later in 
he day.

The Ford forces are housed in a 
hotel on the outskirts of the city, 
vhere they took more than 25 rooms. 
\t the opposite end of the city, the 
equally numerous Tribune forces oc- 
upy a wing of a prominent hotel.

TO BE HOME BY 
END OF JULY

Over Half the C.E.F-, Have all 
3 Ready Been Sent Back to 

to Canada States Sir 
Edward".

Ottawa, May 13.—Speaking to a 
number 'of press correspondents yes
terday, Sir Edward Kemp, Over
seas Minister of Militia, stated that 
he would probably have to return to 
London for a time to finish up the 
work of the department there There 
were a great many matters to adjust 
between the Imperial and Dominion 
authorities, which would probably 
require his personal attention. He

An Imperial Guards Regiment to 
Keep Alive Tradition in British 

Military Life.

London, May 13.—The Times in a 
leader says: “It is unthinkable that 
no single army should be left where
in the spirit of the mighty Imperial 
army. - which displayed to an as
tounded world the real power of the 
British Empire, may survive. There 
must be some Imperial unit of the 
army, If only to keep alive the Do
minion tradition in British military 
life." Therefore it suggests the es
tablished of a regiment of Imperi
al Guards, -r/ith Us home In Britain 
but commanded, officered and man
ned by the Dominions. The regiment 
might comprise two battalions, one 
composed of Canadians, South Afri
cans and Newfoundlanders, and the 
other of Anzacs. The Times says 
this Is only a tentative suggestion and 
it leaves India out on this account. 
It Is thus plainly open to criticism 
and revisions, -but could easily be 
modified if necessary: t

did not say when he expected to go
of thy trad-re in this^district. The new|ter A brief holiday m Toronto. He back to London- He left last night 
-wage schedule wJ1 e stumbling claims that ArgyH House ig inhabit- for Toronto, and wlH probably be ab- 
bloek, the employ «Representatives] C<1 not by slackers and safety first sent from the capital* for ten days, 
practically putting the emus on the soldiers, but' by vi-y -competent pro-) On his return to Ottawa he will make 
Hydro Electric Commission as they fessional men, doctors, bankers and a statement to the House supplement- 
suggested -that they would pay the the like, who are, at great personal 
wages asked on condition that the ' sacrifice, serving their country on 
Hydro would agree to do the same. " *“ :"J "r J l"’JÉr"“'

Louk Joseph Va,hce who wrote “The 
False Faces” which recounts the further 
adventures of the now reformed “Lone 
Wolf’, and which was picturized by 
Thomas H. Ince as a Paramount-Art- 
craft special feature, is one of Amer 
ica’s most popular novel Jits. His stories 
are read with avidity by all who care 
for action, swift moving plot character 

I delineation and intricate happenings.
Among hiV more popular stories, as- 

I fide from “False Fa'ies”. which ap
peared recently a serial in the Sat
urday Evening Post, may be named 
“The Lone Wolfe”, “Joan Thursday,’’ 

| “The Destroying Angel,” “The Black 
Bag”, etc., etc. His books are usually 
among the six best sellers. They have, 
however, more real character than most 
popular novel?, because the writer is an 
artist as’ well as a gifted romapger.

This picture, directed by Irvin Wil- 
!at. will be seen at the Griffin Theatre 
Mlay.

The star is Henry B. Walthall, one 
of filmdom’s mept popular actors, who 
won fame by his splendid work in “The 
Birth of a Nation", - the David W.
Griffith masterpiece.
MUS. & DRA.........................................

, „ .i Commons chamber will be ready, theto quell any disturbance of the peace , .... ... , , , «, , , - ... , , , building will be nowhere near com-1.
pleted, and the Senate will be oblig
ed to remain in the Museum or occupy 
temporary quarters in ' htenew build 
ing. There is no prospects of the

by street car strikers such as took 
place yastarday morning when the 
Sandwich, Windsor and Amberstburg 
Railway attempted to operate cars
^a-nel^_lSt^Kbr.ük,e"S l^^. Senate chamber being ready"by* Jan

uary unless the builders get a move

Last night a mass meeting of the 
Niagara District Trades Federation 
V'as hejd in the Carpenfc:à'’s Hall 
when the representatives of the men 
gave a report of the conference held 
ir. the afternoon. 1 ,

i the trying period of demobilization. 
Moreover, he says, they have saved 
Canada millions of dollam by mas
terly administration of our forces 
across the sea. He is going to show 
up Colonel A. C. Pratt, M.P.P., Brig.-

fiom Toronto. Only twelve men, un 
«1er command of Sergt. Lewarrtel, had 
arrived Monday night. They were hur
ried from Sarnia op orders of Bri
gadier-General Shannon on telegraph
ic request of Mayor È. B. Winter, of 
Windsor; Alfred Mi-utrs, police magis
trate; Charles King, Mayor of Wal- 
kerville; James G. Cheyne, justice of 
the peace in Windsor .and Charles J. 
Montreuil, Mayor of Ford City, fol
lowing the Monday morning» riot. 
However, more are/ coming. Word 
from London is that 250 regulars 
will arrive before noon.

BULL GORES BOY,
BROTHERS SAVE HIM

St. Thomas, May 13. — Francis 
Teeple, the twelve year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Teeple, Yarmouth 
Township, had a miraculous escape 
from death yesterday when he was 
attacked by a large Holstein bull be
longing to his fathtj*, and severely 
gored and buffeted around by the 
powerful animal. Luckily his cries 
for help were heard by his older | utes went downstairs, 
brothers, who drove back the animal

I THIRTY thousand see 
BRAZIL DEFEAT CHILE

IN INTERNATIONAL GAME

Rio Janeiro, May 13—Brazil de
feated Chile 6 to o in the opening 

I Rime c>: the tournament for the coccer 
j championship of South America here
I ffÜay. :

The garnet resulted in one of the big
gest sporting events in the history of 

; Brazil. Thirty thousand persons, includ- 
lr,S two thousand from other parts of 
South Avnorica, attended. The acting 

I President, members of the Cabinet and 
diplomats were present-

’ THE WEATHER
Toronto, May «13__The barombeter

ia highest over the Great Lakes and 
lowest in the western provincces and 
N°va Scotia. The weather is showery 
ln Saskatchewan, elsewhere it is fine.

TV’axted—Moulders and core mak- 
ers used to braes work; nine hours 
4 day : 60 cents per hour ; non-un- 
ion--Dean Bros., 184 Richmond 
Si- W., Toronto.

There was a larga gathering of per
sonal friends to attendit;.* funeral of 
the late Albert L. Overholt at therand enabled the boy to escape Sev 
family home, 94 Maple Street, yes-| erai cf xy,e lad’s ribs were dislocated 
terday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Liddy of-|as a result of the encounter, and he 
ficiated at the home and graveside. a]so suffered innumerable cuts and

bruis:/3 about the face and body. 
His condition is not serious. It is 

1 stated the little fellow was endea
voring to drive the animal into the 
stbalp When it turned and knocked 
him down.

The pall bearers were M ysrs. John 
Carey, W. Tish, Thomas Chase, Chas 
McGuire, Mr. Outreman and Mr. La- 
derman. Many beautiful floral offer
ings were placed on and around the 
casket from sympathizing friends.

A v-.iry large number of friends 
and acquaintances attended to pay 
their last respects at the funeral of 
the late Miss Marion (Nellie) Mac- 
Laren, who was tenderly laid to rest 
yesterday in Victoria Lawn Cemetery 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton officiated at the 
house and grave side and the floral 
tributes were very numerous and 
beautiful, showing high esteem th'J 
deceased young lady was held in the 
community. The bearers were F. J. 
Kara, d. W. Sim, D. Mathewson, T. 
Hopgod, R. Howe and W. Stewart.

TEACHER TAKES KIDDIES 
TO SHOW. OWNER IS FINED

NOTHING FOR PUBLICATION.

GIRL’S .QUIÇK THOUGHT 
FRUSTRATES BURGLARS

Kingston, May 13.—Because of her 
presence of mind in frustrating a bur
glary, Miss Irene Moore, "a member 
of ' the operating staff of the Bell Tel
ephone Co., lias been complimented 
by the President of the Company, Mr. 
L. B. McFarlane, and presented with 
a cheque for twenty-five dollars. The 
wife of a traveller was alone in the 
house with her baby when three burg
lars made a visit to the place. As 
they entered her bedroom she scream
ed, and the three, becoming fright
ened, fled. The lady thought they 
had gone, and waiting a few min- 

They attack
ed her, bu not before she picked up 
the receiver and shouted “help” into 
the transmitter. Miss Moore heard 
ihe cry, and looking up the woman’s 
address, immediately notified the po
lice, who made a quick run to the 
scene of the attempted burglary. The 
would-ibe burglars, however, had 
taken alarm meanwhile and made 
their escape before the police arriv
ed- » ■ sr

ing the exhaustive report which he 
tabled yesterday on the ouinions of 
the overseas military forces of Can
ada during' 1918.

Sir Edward stated that the whole, 
of the Canadian expeditionary force, 
with the exception of those men who 
could not be moved, would probably

CASSANDRA WILL REACH 
MONTREAL LATE TONIGHT

Montreal, May 13.—The Cassandra 
of the Anchor Donaldson Line, whieh 
will be the first troopship docking in 
Montreal with men to be disembark
ed h ire, will not b* here until either 
late to-morrow night or even Wed
nesday morning. A Marconi message 
which reached'the Robert Reford Co. 
yesterday, stated that the Cassandra 
was sixty miles south of Capa Race 
at noon Saturday end that it is |ue 
at Quebec at noon to-morrow. It* is 
expected by the company that the 
Cassand'.a will either arrived here 
late to-morrow qight, or may be held 
over until Wednesday morning. The 
Royal George, wf the Cunftrd Line, 
which is dee at Hahfnx sarly this 
week, had not, up to a late hour last - 
night, neen reported.

REAL ESTATE
IN

MOVING
BRIDGEBURG

Over 140,000 men had been sent home 
since the signing of the armistice, out

SIR WM. HEARST GOES
SOUTH FOR HOLIDAY

Sir William He^rst has gone to the 
Southern States for a couple of weeks 
holiday. He is accompanied by Lady 
Hearst and Mr, J. L. Englehart, 
Chairman of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway. . During 
his absenc:' Hon. L. B. Lucas is Act-

The Metal Trades Unionists of St 
Catharines held a business meeting 
in the I. L. P. rooms last night, when 1 
several important matters are report
ed to have been discussed, but no In
formation concerning what transpired 
could be learned to-day. A prominent 
member of the council when asked 
as to What was done at the meeting, 
said that there was nothing to give 
out tor publication.

Woodstock, May 13.— Some /time 
hgo Patrick Greenl: les, proprietor of 
a local moving picture show, was 
fined $29 and costs for allowing chil
dren to enter hi» theatre unaccom- 

i panjed. It came out in the evidence 
■ that a school teacher had takin a 
number of children she met at the" pr;me Minister, 
door into the theatre and sat with '
.them all through the "performance and 
brought them out at the conclusion.

[tireenkea appealed to a higher court 
! and today Judge Wallace sustained 
the verdict of the Police Magistrate.

The judge took the ground that the 
teacher had not the slightest influence 
to control the 26 children she had un
der her control. The judge also as
sessed Greenlees the costs of th-a court

COREA j.SKS LIBERTY.

General Smart, M.P.P., and others be in Canada by the end of July, 
who'have sand nasty things about the 
way business was transacted by Sir 
George P-8-ley, Sir Edward Kemp and; of 268,000 who were in England and 
company. France on that date. With regard 0

equipment, he" stated that an ar- 
* rangement had been eached with the 
Imperial authorities whereby Canada 
could bring across what sire desired, 
disposing of -the remainder in Eng
land.

PRAISES WORK DONE
BY TRADE MISSION

Canadian, Sir 'Charles Gorden, who 
London, May 13:— A well known 

left for «Canada yesterday, whe in
terviewed, said he bad "b'kn greatly 
impresse 1 with the work of the Can
adian Trade Mission.

He pointed out that Canada was

GOVT. READY TO SELL
LIQUOR BEFORE JUNE 1

Although appointed only a week
now able to compete with the United aK° ?s Acting General Manager un- 
States in certain linifs of industry, der the License Board to organize 
and compete on her merits. Sir Chas. ; 'he system for Gov-").-nment sale of 
dealt with the surprising expansion liquor, Mr. W. B. Cieland ds already 
of" Canadian industry since the out-, making considerable progress in 
break of the war. He welcomed the 1 getting the necessary machinery in

Bridgeburg, May 13.—Another big 
realty deal has just been completed 
here. Contractor Oscar C. Teal has 
purchased a big block of the Lewis 
section, where the high school was 
recently erected, and wll at once 
throw it on th market as a subdivis
ion. '<*S#

This1 is the second big deal in a 
short time, the other being the ac
quirement by a Buffalo syndicote of 
a large block of land on Garrison 
road, the site of the approach of-the 
proposed Peace Memorial Bridge, 
which is being split into building lots. 
It is known as Garison Heights.

The passage of the housing legisla"- 
tion by the Ontario Government is 
said to be the cause for increased re
alty activity here. *

beginning of Imperial preference as 
encouraging these industries.

SILVER PRICE JUMPS.

New York, May 13.— Bar silver 
jumped 8 3-4 cents an ounce in the 
kcal market today, the price advan
cing to $1 19 3-4, the maximum here 

'in nearly 30 years. The quotation was 
preceded Ly a London cable which re
ported an advance in the Egnlish mar
ket t o5S pence, equivalent to $1.21, 
the highest price quoted dn London 

I since 1877.
Silver has been advancing steadily 

sincri the federal reserve board re
moved the export restrictions on the 
metal which fixed the price at $1.01 
J -8 by agreement with the British 
government in«19i7.

shape. The board yesterday extended 
the licenses of the existing vendors 
for another week, from May 15 to 
22. It is probable that'toy June 1 the 
Gov'rnmenl will be ready to take over 
the distribution and sale of liquor.

ANNUAL MEETING

VILLA RETAKES PARRAL

Detroit United, Dominion Foundries 
and Steamships common made sharp 
gains on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Paris, May 13.—A petition from the 
Corean people and nation asking for 
liberation from Japan was-submitted 
to the peace conference ystrday by 
representatives of Corea. The pètit- 
in also asks for recognition of Corea 
as an indpendent state and for the 
nullification of the treaty of August, 
1910.

The annual meeting of the Seniors 
of the Y. M. C. A. was held in the 
Association parlors last night. Reports 
were presented by the President, Sec- 
r'tai-y and Treasurer after which the 
following Board of Directors were 
elected:

G. E. Jones, F. C. Field, Joseph 
Iir.mel, re-elected. E. H. Harrison and 
Geo H. Sherwood.

The Board of Directors will hold an 
organization meeting next Monday 
night.

BOWLING

E IPaso, Tex. May 13.—According 
tc information receivad from Parral 
today .Francisco Villa retook that 
p:ty on Thursday and made prisoners 

i of the garrison of 260 men under Col.
Gomez, who occupied the town J>ut
tw°dayS *7e^°’"e- , , . Locals, Game Game Game Total

The garrison was outnumbered and1
made little resistance. Repeating his
hetion when he took Parral on Easter

Cheese prices show an upward ten
dency, ____

The result of the Bowling game 
played at Tim & Macs last night he 
tween McKinnons and Packard No. 
1 was as follows:—

McKinnons—Patterson, Sharron,
Steimer, Brooks, Young.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

POLICE COURT NEWS
John McCollum appeared.before 

the cadi this a. m. to qpswer A 
charge of being drunk. The evi
dence against accused was too 
strong and a fiqe of 110 and costs 
or ]0 days was imposed. He paid.

Chas. Miller ia once more thé 
guest of the local polieç. He was 
arrested this morning by Chief 
Moffatt of Merritton. on a charge 
of entering thé Catholic School at 
that town and stealing 3 number 
of articles He appeared before 
the magistrat»- and was rem-nded 
until Thursday.

WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB

Packard
901
No.

904 781 2586
1.—Delaney, Malloy,

Sunday, Villa freed the prisoners and 
told them to go to work. Casualties 
were light on both sides.

MeAvoy, Jeeves, Overholt. 
Locals, Game

1st.
708

Game
2nd.
797

Game
3rd.
796

Total

23011

The regular meeting of the 
Women’s T.iferarv Club was held 
at the residence of Mrs. W H. 
McCordick, King St , on Saturday 
it 3.30 p. m. Mrs. J. A. Abbl 
opened the programme with a wel 
prepared paper on “Socotra, Isle 
of Traukincesse.” This was 
followed by Mrs. Patrick read 
an inteiestiug account about some 
odd little islands Miyagima, ‘‘Isle 
of No Death,” Trinidad and 
Mauritius. Both these papers were 
full of much informatics aud were 
greatly enjoyed.

Daring the afternoon Miss 
Geraldine Herb favored tho e 
present iwith two pretty piano 
selections. Roll Call brought the 
meeting te a close. Before * jouro- 
ing the club accepted Mrs. E. J. 
Harper’s invitation to meet at her 
home, 7 Woieeley Ave. on May 31

r V,
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" ABSENCE NOTICED
Y
urnal regrets to learn 
llness of Mr. J. B. Mc- 

j causing his,friends icon- 
It. removes temporarily 

a the- daily ebb and flow of 
amatiity in this city a man 

who has been one of its conspicu
ous figures for a long period, and 
who, as former maypr presided 
over the municipality with honor 
and success. In fact in the li'st 
of those who have filled the office 
of Chief Magistrate we doubt 
whether any has been more tal
ented in-speech or more success
ful in government. St. Cathar
ines has had the public service 
of many good men) who devoted 
the best that was in them to be 
worthy of the responsibilities 
with which they were entrusted 
and we believe it can be said 
without reserve that Mr, McIntyre 
was one of that class. For over 
seventy years he has been a stu
dent of municipal, political, and 
public affairs. He has seen the 
city grow from infancy to the 
busy place it has become today, 
and during that long and active 
period he has held the high in
spect and esteem of his assoc
iates. For a number of years he 
has devbted his thought, with 
other prominent citizens, to the 
welfare of the G. & M. Hospital, 
and when the Board met again 
yesterday without him his ab
sence was indeed regretted. The

-.m

KmwiTY BACK PAINS I
permanently CURED

Dr Hamilton" Guarantees ] 
Prompt and Thorough 

Cure

Lemons Do Whiten! 1 
; Try This on Face, j 

Neck, Antis, H#hds j
The lemon juice massage indulged 

in once or twice each day means a 
little time and trouble, girls, but 
what of the splendid results? A skin 
bleached beautifully white, a com
plexion with the bloom of a peach, a 
softening of those lines of care; in 
fact, a skin eloquent of nature’s pur
ity and hands white, soft and full of 
charm.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the,skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness 
and the hiden beauty ? But lemon 
juice alone is Icid, therfore irritat
ing, and should be mixed with or
chard white this way. Strain through 
a fine cloth the juice of two 'fresh 
lemons into a bottle containing ab’^ut 
three ounces of orchard white, then 
shake well and you have a whole- 
quarter pint of skin and complexion 
lotion at about the cost one usually 
pays for a small jar of ordinary cold 
cream- Be sure to strain the lemon 
juice so no pulp gets into the bat
tle, then this lotion will remain pure 
and fresh for months. When massag
ed daily into the face, neck, arms ajid 
•hands, it should naturally help to 
whiten, clear, smoother! and beauti
fy the skin-

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons.

ROADS THAI ARE STREWN WITH FLOWERS
•w- ■ ■ HUP'
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community owes much to men 
of Mr. Mclptyre’s type, and we 
have a number of them, and pos
sibly it is no error to tell them 
while they are among us, that 
their services and sterling quqli 
ties have been appreciated.

GREAy AND MAGNANIMOUS 
MIND. '

I can cure you.
I havd' a^remedy that has never 

failed jit kidney disease.
My wonderful preparatic/.i is 

known as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man 
drake and Butternut.

I guarantee Dr. Hamilton’s - Pills 
will restore the worst case of kid
ney suffering.

Pain in the back, sides and hips 
wild he relieved.

Dizzy spells, headache and reling 
sensations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing hlhdder complications, 
frequent eâlls, brick dust and sedi
ment I guarantee will entirely disap
pear under Pr- Hamilton’s PiHs.

If your rundown and languid con- - 
dition can’t be cured by Dr. Hamil-j 
ton’s Pills have restored " health and ;

Inthousand of arises iDA Hamil- I 
ton’s PiHs haes restored health and 
Wore; they have built up constitu
tions that defied further inroads of 
kidneys disease. .

Purely ,a vegetable remedy, free 
from, injurious minerals like mercury 
and ealotitet, mild enough for child
ren to use, where can you find a 
remedy in efficiency to approach Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills-

To be candid, you can't.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills, in yellow boxes, 25c, . ..

The appearahfce of Peter McArthur’s 
work on the life of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier furnishes an opportunity to again 
reflect on the career and character of 
that lamented statesman. It once' 
more reminds us that the greatest 
monument a man can rear for him- 
seyf is an affectionate memory among 
his countrymen. When other things 
of a material nature are chipped and 
broken by the hand of time the rec. 
ord of an unblemished life and of a 
kindly heart remains.

Few pause’ td think, perhaps, of 
many occasions which arise during 
the activities of public men when 
their patience and urbanity are dis
turbed by discouraging circumstanc
es and merciless attacks. The ten
dency of human nature is to express 
opinions that savour at the time of 
retaliation. What Prime Ministers 
and leaders of great parties say be
comes history, but the most cautious 
and réstrainèd tongue sometimes re
veals the inward feelings of him who 
is nettled or annoyed.

In reviewing lip memoirs of Sir 
Wilfrid, one is forcibly struck with 
the constant graciousness and mag
nanimity of the late orator under the 
most trying conditions. Though 
pierced by the arrows of criticism, 
often carrying poison and hatred in 
theiripoints, Sir Wilfrid seemed -never 
to lose control of his speech. The 
retort courteous was his form of re
ply. He was large enough and noble 
enough in temperament and soul to 
be kind to those whose differences 
provoked irritating words.
'‘‘What a contrast in stature politi

cally can. be drawn between him and 
another of his own race who, though 
at one time dignified with the term 
“Honorable,” has exceeded all reas
onable bounds in his statements in

er..c&
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There.aï-é many wfto believe that 
all big corporations and industrial 
concerns only look lo the material 
side of things and work machipe- 
like for the production of wealth, re
gardless of the winter’s scow and un
heeding of the summer’s bloom. This 
is often an erroneous idea, for it is 
generally realized that man does not 
altogether live by offices and pens 
and papers and engines and other 
accoutrements of labor—he requires 
trees and shrubs and flowers and 
the loveliness oi nature.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
always paid considerable attention to 
the development of garden plots 
along its lines. It is just thirty 
years ago since a C.P.R. employee 
raised a few varieties of flower seeds 
In his own garden, and distributed 
the.(n amongst bis friends in th- 
servt.ee of the company, with the 
object of promoting flower gardening 
at the various station pltfts of the 
railway. A vast advance has been 
made since then; and now the com
pany possesses a Floral Department 
with headquarters at Windsor street 
Station, Montreal, and a Floral Com
mittee Which • embraces members
from the Eastern and Webern lines. ____
It is under the guidance of this de are: OileutSP^eppies. iris, phlox, 
partment thflt the various station veronica, gaillardia, lark spur, col- 
plots ..and other properties of the| umbinr, sweet william, and pinks.

Bedding plants used include: ger
aniums, coleàs', cannas, pansies, 
asters, verbenas, petunias, and castor 
oil' plants. Standard seed packets 
sent out contain: Nasturtiums, 
alyssum, mignonette, - sweet peas, 
phlox and koçhia. Ferns and house

(lj CrahbrOôk Station, B.C. (2) Flowers Beautify the C.P.R. 
at Calgary. (3) Guelph Junction, Ont.
pàny. Travellers' on the line observe 
the happy Results achieved. The 
cultivation work is done in all cases 
by the employees themselves, who 
in most cases acquired the art of 
amateur gardening by taking -their 
lessons from leaflets issued by the 
Floral Department. The best ma
terial is always provided. Amongst 
the varieties of trees supplied are: 
Maple, birch, beech, poplar and cat
alpa. Some of the shrubs arc: wei- 
gc lia, berberries, laurel leaf willow 
and sumac. -aMerenaials distributed

company are cleared up and beauti
fied. Thousands of packages of 
flower seeds, bulbs, trees, and shrubs 
and large quantities of grass seeds 
and fertilizers have been distributed 
during the last few years to station 
agents, section foreman, caretakers 
of round houses, and,all employee: | plants are given to the larger sta
ll ying on the property , of the com-1 tîons. The establishment and main

tenance of the gardens and selection! 
of the seeds, bulbs, and plants are 
supervised by Mr- B. M. Winnegar, 
forester of the company.

The encouraging influence ot 
flower growing on the C.P.R. dur
ing the last thirty years has in a 
large measure • assisted in the in
auguration of floral societies all over 
the country. There are hundreds of 
C.P.R. officials connected with these 
societies, and most of them received 
their first lesson in flower culture 
at the C.P.R. flower beds. Flowers 
have Improved the railway stations, 
and inspired by the beauty of ' the 
stations, residents of the towns have 
planted flowers and improved tho 
appearances of their homes. In 
every division- of the C.P.R. prizes 
are given every year for the best) 
displays, and many of these amateur 
-railway gardeners have tried their 
products with success against all 
comers at the big Canadian and, 
American flower exhibitions,
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The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MON I REAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

The Manager invites ■ you to open a Savings 
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-
Af'f'nttntQ bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors) 
r\CCOtiniS may operate it, will be found convenient.

Capital Paid Up!............ .................$ 16,000,000
Reserves !..............:............................ .. .£10,000,000
Aggregate Assets............................... 420 000 000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Street

the House. We refer to the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemineux, former Post- 
Master General. Piqued by the crit
icisms levelled by the press against 
the indifference of many of Quebec's 
people in the war just closed, and 
stinging under a defeat which show
ed clearly Canada’s lack of Confidence 
in Quebec’s parochial politicians, Mr 
Lemieux resorre* lo the unusual tac
tics of uttering statements under pro
tection of .Parliament which, ho did 
not haye the couragè to repeat out
side. He charged that the Liberal 
newspapers were "bought” 'in the 
recent election and were base enough 
to advocate what they did advocate 
because qf monetary consideration. 
He sought to establish that a chain 
of newspapers almost from the . At
lantic to *he Pacific abandoned all 
moral and ethical standards for a few 
hundred dollars a piece, doled.out by 
the Government. Without discussing 
the absurdity and falsity of Mr. lam- 
ieux’s remarks or asking him if all 
the sldiers in England and France 
were likewise “bought” because they 
voted (or Union Government, does 
there not appear a remarkable differ
ence between the attitude of Sir Wil
frid and that of Mr. Lemieux?. It is 
not a difficult thing to imagine that 
the Liberal leader was keenly dis
appointed over the loss of old friends 
and supporters, but no harsh or im
proper worcs fell from liis lips. He 
granted to all men the right to think 
as their conscience distated. He 
could not and did not allege that 
those who differed from him were sus
ceptible to the tinkling of gild. It 
would be as hard t<* fancy Laurier 
saying such a thing as it is now to 
conceive how Lemieux made such a 
blunder. Tr.e on*y explanation is 
that one man was a statesman, with 
a mind cast in a large generous 
mould, the other is a provincial pol
itician with the canker of jealousy, 
suspicion and prejudice working in 
his bcxSom.

The Robins bantced ont the mast 
hits, reaching the Philie hurlers for 
twenty-three safe ones on April 30.

The Celtic is to arrive at Halifax 
with 2,675 Canadian- troops on board on 
or about May* xisch, and the Ordun, 
with 976, on the 16th. - >

-St. Thomas citizens are invited to 
buy coal at $10.25 through the city’s 
Coal Purchasing Committee, the deal
ers’ charge" being $J2 at present.

Trops were .called for by the border 
cities Mayors to '. pr4-.ef.ye order in 
Windsor when thj striking street rail
way employees prevented the company 
from giving a ear service. .

HANGED BYJTHE NECK
No • death is more certain than the 

end that cobles to every offender 
treated by Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Out comes the com or warts, root 
and branch. Insist on “Putnam’s” 
only, it’s the best, Tree from acids 
and painless. Price 25c, at all deal
ers-

TWSin stamp
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

A ÎÎIG.FAT, OP1XWUN1IX 
15 KNOCKING AJX7LIR DCSDR.

Tires! Tires! Tires!
Single Tires at Wholesale Priées. The 

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.
30-3t Plain $14.50; Non-Skid,$17.00

Orders
We buy 32—3^ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 2Q.00

• 31—4 Plain ; 24.50 Non-Skid 2*6.00 Taken
an 1 sell 32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50 For
Second- 33—4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

Sand33—4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00
hand 34—Plain 34.00$ Non-Skid 37 00 and
Cars. Sizes to.37 x 5 at Cut Rate Prices

Every Tire Bears the Manufac
turers’ Name and Ser-lal Number

Gravel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-St

THRIFT MEANS SAVING
The imperative need for Thrift is apparent 
to all thinking people. Those who are wise 
have ceased to spend on non-essentials 
and are saving to provide against possible 
adverse conditions.
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Account. Start one with this Bank 
at once. Interest paid at current rates. 320

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAK

ST. .CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHVILLE BRANCH

*• killalÿÜî^J
F. E. PAGE, Manager | 

H. G. PARROT, ManJ

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of -their batik has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

Sf. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manege1, 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Banking Service
VOUR banking requirements may 

i A be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
• OF COMMERCE

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - 
THOROLD" BRANCH 
NIAGARA-ON.THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

. F.W. WILSON, Manager

Security Loan & Savings Company]
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED............................. ....... SI,000,000.001
CAPITAL -SUBSCRIBED AND PAID............ . . .523.200.00
RESERVE...................................................................... 145,000.001
ASSETS OVER.................................. .........................  1,100,000.00J

Paya 3>4 Par Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4%.Per Gent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of • Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p- J

[The.S'Peruncp.Bank
of Canada

dZtasæai

Save Because
A few hours of passing*pleasure 
now may\cost you days of misery 

‘ later on.

THE CALL, 

ACTION,
"SHOES

$ LIQUIDS AN» PASTE$.,^FO*f‘BlACK, WHI fE, TAN, DAR8| 

1 BROWN.OR OX-BLOODSKOESL PRESERVE\THELEATM£K* i
T ‘ " I’ 1

The F. f. DAILEY CORTORXTIONSjn»nTEDlHhMn.TO'I

A
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l," > *8.600.000
^18. over- 8153,000.000

' Thrift is apparent 
j Those who are wise 

on non-essentials, 
fide against possible
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at current rates.

->F CANADA
WINNIPEG. MAN.

K. H. KILLALY, Maüi 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT. Man,
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[MERGE 1A

R. G. W. CQNOLLY, Manager 
S.H. FALKNER, Manager 

. F. W. WILSON,Manager

Savings Company
|ST. CATHARINES

...._______ 11,000,000.00
| PAID............. 523.200.00

....................... 145.OC0.00
............................. 1.100.000.00

|oslt 4 and 4% .Per Cent 
UUPtS
deposits Received. 
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bicycle repairs and

VULCANIZING
ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

Farmers, Notice ill
If you want f

To Sell Hog's
cither alive or dressed, 
call, write or telephone 
for our prices before * 
selling elsewhere, jyp, -, r

-j*-

MOYER
q 8 Frauk-St.

ST. CATHARINE
Phone 107

DR, ARTHUR B. COBB
da lUsti»/.

The most REMARKABLE thing 
amout this modern Dental estab
lishment is that every Dental oper
ation is performed by a Dentist 
who has specialized in just that 
particular branch of Dentistry.

Dr. Cobb personally "supervises the 
extractions; and his method, per
fected by twenty-thrqe years of* 
experience renders 'the operation 
pairdess in normal cases.

There are also Specialists here 
whp devqte their entire attention 
to Crown and Bridge work 
the
gives complete satisMctlon and 
gratification.

The most ASTONISHING thing 
about this exceedingly modern 
Dental establishment is that the 
patient has all the benefits of 
Specialized treatments at such ex
tremely moderate charges-

There is no charge for examination 
and the patient is told at that time 
just what the completed work 
will cost him.

Offices 368-378 Main Street. 
i Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone: Seneca 405-

FOR SALE

THE EVENING JOURNAL, ST, CATHARINES, ONTARIO. ' PAG? THREE

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

*>8 SALE—200 Shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
$8.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark. *

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Da|- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. tü.

'J. C. YOUNG

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night

131 Albert St. Phone 1136 
Returned Soldier

m3

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ,of J

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

FOR SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales 
and refrigerator. Apply Box 3363, 
Journal. 1 d m 14

FOR SALE—First' class 8-roomed 
house, all modern conveniences. Ap
ply Mbs. Patrick Hurson, Merrit- 
ton, near Wilson’s Barber Shop.

m9 10 32

AGENTS WANTED

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles 
by new method. $10 dany witnoui 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies- Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 
Sig Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-

WANTED

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street 
Payer Route. Apply Journal Office.

tf.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Thorold. q

Be Your Own Boss, start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $26 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly- H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 
and sell goods. Permanent position- 
and good chance for advancement.

Alust be able to start at once. Call 
evenings. International Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Murphy.

JIEDITpRS

w. E. longden fOflt) FOR LAYING BIRDS
has taken over the premises.

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone No.711

ijitîiï
Slraw

CoJI iw lïïÿaltht
Ladies’ and Gint’s Straw and I 
franami Hits —Ciernin^, Bleach-1 

lug, Dyeing and Re.blocking. 
Lites; Styles.

Jaibis St., st; Cntharines

lumber
James M.McBfideff Sons 
George-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

Locals 
6,30 a.m, t 
1-25 p.m, "* 
5-22 p.m. tf

8.35 am- t 
4:00 p.m. *@ 
6.37 P- m. f 

*Daily.

WEST

EAST

Express 
7.35 a.m.* 

4.35 p.m. f 
8.05 p.m. *

10.20 a.m. * 
6.03 p.m. * 

7.50 p.m.*

tpailÿ except Sunday. 
©Stops at Grimsby only.

PONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M, Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.2‘2

Poultry Food an4 Supplie
D» Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pra V* Poultry Regulator 
Royal Piirpl# Poultry Specific

23-25 James-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-39<

In the matter of the estate of Julia 
Jackson, kite of the City of St. Cath
arines, in the County of Lincoln, Spin
ster. deceased-

In pursuance >f the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having clajms or demands 
agairjst the late Julia Jackson, who died 
on or about the 24th day of March, 
A. D., 1919, in the City of St. Cathar
ines, in the County of Lincoln, are 
required to send by post prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned Solicitor for 
John B. McIntyre, Executor, of the will 
of the said Julia Jackson, their names 
and addrcssil; and full particulars in 
vritir.g of their claims and statements 
of tlieir accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
10th day of June. 1919, the said Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the es
tate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which lie shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per-t 
son of whose claim Tie ’shall not then 
have received Notice.

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines. Ontario.
Dated at St. Cathrines this 9th day of 

May, A. D. <(919.
m. 10-17-23-31

Wool’s Phosphodine.
The Or rat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the wholo 
nervous system, m»k;cd nèw Blood 
in old Voins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of, the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for 85. One will please, six will euro. Sold by all: 
druggist-0 or mailed in plain pkg. on rompfc of 
price, Nnn pnmpMrt marled free. THE WOODMédecins! co.,moine, out. (Ftrar:, wist™ ?

use

Hdderfl living conditions.are contrary to Nature, and en
courage ill health. The purpose of Electrical treatment is to 
do artificially what would be done naturally were we to live 
differently. Help Nature keep you, well. —

USE
The Br&nston,
Vio'et Ray, Generator

Hamilton Beach 
Vibrator

SEE THEM AT

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

S237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No 1112

mm

Most Ecenomical Ration, in View 
of Conditions, Discussed.

Contagious Abortion Makes Neces
sary the Sale of Valuable Animals 
ait. a, Sacrifice — The Disease, 
However, Will Yield to the Treat- 

* meut as Explained.
(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 

Agriculture, Toronto.)

PULLET requires more feed 
than a hen. if it is intended, 
that the pullet ,produce eggs 
A bird to lay well must hay," 

surplus of feed over ai%d above 
body maintenance. The excess «Î 
feed above body maintenance goes 
either towards growth, fgt; or eg*

- .production.
Poultry feeds are divided into two 

classes: one, whole or crocked grains, 
commonly called scratch feel, and 
the other, ground grains, commonly
called mash..

Scratch feeds- are 'generally fed 
night and morning and are' scattered 
in straw In order to induce Jhe bird;, 
to scratch, or take exercise. A mix, 
t.ure of two' or toore kinds of grain 
usually gives better results than one 
single grain, largely because indi
vidual birds’ appetites vary from day 
to day. A good mixture for the win
ter months might contain as much 
an fifty per cent, good corn, eithet 
whole or cracked; if corn could not 
be had and the birds Were accus
tomed to eating buckwheat, tb* 
buckwheat would anower' nearly as. 
well, or one could use twenty-five pet 
eept. buckwheat and tvealy,-five per 
cent. corn. To the corn or buckwheat 
could be added twenty-five per cent 
of hkrley, ten per cent, of wheat 
screenings, and fifteen per cent, ol 
good oa,ts. If: one was obliged to dti 
so, almost any of the grains could 
be fed alone with the exception of 
oats. There is too much hull or husk 
on oats to use entirely as a single 
feed.

'At present for a mash feed w« 
are using the. standard hog feed, if 
the ground .grains are to be fed 
motet or mixed with cooked house 
hold refusé"then the mixture should 
be one that will mix to a crumbl/. 
ataÿe, but if fed dry in an,open hop 
perl the above is not no important.

The mash feed is the one where 
the animal meals are generally given 
The amounts vary from ten to twen
ty per cent, of the mixture. The ant 
mal meals used are commonly high 
grade tankage and beef scran 
Where one has plenty of skim milk 
or buttermilk the other animal feed» 
are unnecessary. Some use green cut 
bone; cooked refuse meat, suen a* 
livers, lights, beef heads, etc.

A very good mash can be made 
of one part each by measure of 
shorts, barley m«al, and ground oats 
Corn meal could be used in the place 
of the barley or with it. If one Is 
short of green fired or roots. It would 
be well to add one part of bran. Per
haps the simplest mash to feed from 
an open hoppèr is' rolled or crusher} 
oats. We Wave used this, when rht 
birds had milk to drink, for a num
ber of years with excellent results.

Laying hens require plenty <d 
green feed. Cabbage is one ol 
the best green feeds. Roots are very 
good, but clover leaves should be 
within reach as well as the roota 
Sprouted oats are used to a larg-e 
extent on poultry farms. When the 
birds get accustomed to a green and 
succulent food it is generally wise 
to give them all they will eat. A pen 
of fifteen pullets will eat a fair-sixed 
head of cabbage almost every day 
or one hundred hens will eat a pech 
of sprouted oats day after day.

Grit and shell should always be 
within easy access.—Prof. W. R. 
Graham, G. A. College, Guelph.

Abortion Should Not Be Neglected.
Some cases of abortion are the re

sult of injury to thel dam due to a 
nasty fall or-bad kick. In such cases 
the trouble is not likely to spread to 
other members of .the herd. With the 

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.G., DENTIST majority of abortion cases, however. 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath- the trouble is due to an ififeettous

disease which is very readily spread 
to other members of thé herd, 

j The disease apparently is localized 
’ almost entirely to the uterus. Here 

an inflammation is produced which 
may result in the expulsion of ’-be 
foetus, dead or alive, at any period 

| of gestation. In most cases of ihfec- 
i tiotls abortion, howéver, the foetus is 
! expelled dead. A frequent complica- 

—— i tlon .of such a case is the rétention 
of the foetal membranes by tie dam.

, -n7 If these are not removed aft<$r a few 
14U< hours, death from blood poisoning is 

almost sure to occur. ‘
Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara ■ The bacilli which cause the disease

are present ,in large numbers in the 
fluids, foetal membranes and foetus. 
Consequently, every care is necessary 
to prevent these from contaminating 
anything witih which other stofck is I 
likely to come in contact, either .11- | 
rectly or indirectly. All should be ; 
gathered up carefully and burned or 
else buried deeply in quick Unie. 
Then the hands and clothes of those 
in attendance should be thoroughly 
wash With a disinfectant, and a 
strong disinfectant used freely all 
around the stall, particularly on the 
floor.

The dam should be kept m a stall 
by herself, as there Will be a fluid 
discharge from the vulva which may 
last for weeks. Disinfectants 
should be freely used in the. 
stalls, and the external genitals, 
thighs, tail and back of udder 
should be washed daily with a satis- 

disinfectant solution. For 
Mils purpose a two-per cent, solution 

Thursday night when the Cantata e{ lygol jg strongly rocomriiended.
“Madam Jarley’s wax works’’ vF-ill be Strict attention should be paid by

G IV E THE I
Pure Food Bakery !

A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET i
and try cur line of first-class' 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit ùke

30 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresli eggs.

OILS AND GREASES
Vt t L ; of highest grade Pen- : 

sj 1 /ama Crude
P,H ONE 1959

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

DUTCH PRESS SHOWS
GERMAN TENDENCIES

Amsterdam, May 13__The comment
of Dutch newspapers on the Peace 
Treaty is generally unfavorable, The 
Handelsblad calling it “a crime 
against Germany and above all 
against humanity.” The Nieuw Rot- 
terdamsche Courant says: “The
treaty does not end the war; it con
tinues it forever.” The Telegraaf, on 
the ether hand, has this comment: 
“Germany is treated with terrible se
verity, bqt really did not deserve a 
better fate.”

PREDICTS BUSY SUMMER

Fallowing the unprecedented rush 
for the winter, resorts in the south, 
summer resort hotel people in On
tario are looking forward to a big 
summer business. Proprietors and 
Managers of hotels throughout the 
Lake of Bays District, express the 
cpinic|n that the summer of 1919 
will mark a record in the popularity 
of this north section. Many, arc al
ready, making extensive improvements 
■in anticipation of unprecedented 
trade. They point out that the war is 
now over and the beauties and soli
tudes of nature so vividly exemplified 
among these lakes will offer a tremen
dous appeal to those in search of quiet 
and rest. The Waw> Hotel at Norway 
.Point, will- open its season on June 
28th Mr. A. P. Thompson of Bermuda, 
returning as Manager with many new 
and novel .ideas all for the comfort and 
care of its guests. Illustrated descrip
tive literature sent on request- Apply 
to C. E. Horning, Grand Trunk Rail-1 
way, Union Station, Toronto. ml3

Y où get the full weight
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

The tea is weighed on 
Qur costly automatic electric 
scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package., you get 
not only full weight, but full 

- flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust.

nHE3BHE

I

c o d m 26

Peo
'Fle*-Pa*§cn£cr Toeràtg

arines. Rcgulatirtg teeth a special
ty. Phone 135-

E. S- KILLMER, D.D.S., L.DS-, 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
Ste Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

TEETH-TEETH 
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER,

Falls. N.Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry- Good pet of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed-

s4 dtf

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardcns 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

The residents of the Western Hill ' 
are looking forward to a rare treat factory

produced at (the Parish Hall of Christ the attendant to the thorough
. .. Ihfpetinn of his hands or other p

dis-
r,, , , ., , . ... infection of his hands or other partsChurch under tht auspices of the hjg person or clothes after han-
Ladies Aid. Every person who poss-. tiling the patient.
ibly can should attend as the proceeds' The dam should not be bred again

antil some weeks after all dischargego for a specially good cause.

The Trade Commission is taking up 
1. po'iev which may be stated as ful- 
*iW3 : First, to encourage consumpt
ion ,in Ca.nadn of Canadian 
.ml prodlirj; In a nrtich creator or | w

Irom the Vulva has stopped.-teProf. 
D. H. Jones. Ohwrie Agricultural 
College. Gueiph-

TKe Coroner’s inquest to enquire 
produce j into the death of the infant girl who 
nier r < I nn". drowned in till old canal near

tent ; second, to increase , the 
particularly of manufactured

expotits ) ikrxitton will be resumed at the PoI- 
artides.J i«ç g talion to-nighti

A ReojjOwner Says It 
Better Than We Could

ASKED HIS OPINION as to the relative merits of various competing 
makes of automobile^, a Reo owner after a momemts thought said:—

‘‘THERE ARE MANY good automobiles —but. thé man who owns 
a Reo is lucky!"

YOU KNOW THAT WORD “lucky" has come to have a new 
significance of late—since our boys over there used it.

TO BE “OUT OF LUCK" was their way of expressing any tragic 
or difficult or aggravating condition. It might be the result of bad 
judgment or bad conduct or just chance, but they covered it all by 
the one expressive term “out of luck." >

THIS’AUTHORITY WAS RIGHT—used in that sense the owner 
of a Reo is always lucky.

HE ALWAYS GETS THERE, though his friend in some other car 
stop by the whypide.

NEXT TIME YOU T-ïp AR a motorist in trouble exclaim, “just my 
luck"—repeat to ./hat that Reo owner said.

GOOD LUCK in the ownership of a good automobile is the result of 
good judgment in select!.if* the right one when buying.

IT IS EASY TOO to detenu.ne which • is the best car in any size or 
price class. Just ask owners. And ask garage m -isk anyone

I Who knows, to name the two best* and, as one ... -hem he will 
name Reo.

THEN NOTE how much oftener R.'•ms ri’. L>ncd than any other 
comparable car follow the suggcstioi.-, u you can be lucky too!

REO GARAGE x
61-65 ONTARIO STREET , F. J, MURPHY, Prop.

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.

“TIKE GOLD STANDARD
OF VALUES”
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CITY ANDGas Keeps Down 
Living Costs

VEALE BROS
41 Ontario Street Houaefurnishera Telephone No, H58We buy everything y^u want to

sell. McGuire & Co- » .
During their visit to .the Niagara,

district thé Duke of Devonshire s*nd 
his daughter». Lady Rachel and Lady

Ann Cavendish, visited"1 the various 
points of interest- The Maid of the 
Mist steamer was chartere4 and a 
special trip was made to the foot of
the Horseshoe fall. The duke and his
two daughters and their suite were
passengers. Later the royal party
visited the Cave of The Winds. The
party attended services at Christ
Church, Niagara Falls, Ont., Sunday 
morning. Before they left for Toronto
late Sunday afternoon, Mayor Ste
phens visited the duke at the Clifton
Inn.

With all J 
the Bread
much during
vVas never sd 
ears as good 
properties oj 
flour and zed

Its crlei 
All the F

The current issue of Queen’s Quar
terly which has jutit been received
contains a slever story by L. J. Bur
pee entitle “A Forgotten Adventur

er of the Far Trade.”

,ie toda; VERANDA FURNITUREand Wednesday,' becoming warmer,

Foodstuffs and clothing [have risen in price 
tMK from 90 to 100'per cent, in the past five years. - • 
Ww Coal { has taken a big f jump in price and ■ 

promises to go higher.

g*«B The cost of producing Natural Gas has also 
risen very considerably and the cost of 

mT marketing it is much greater than it was.

.__  Notwithstanding'this, there has been no great
^ increase in the price of natural gdS to yoti.

Be sparing, therefore;'in your use of gas so _ 
that this cheap [convenient fuel supply may 
be Mailâbte for.many years to come.

ALtoOUCH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT 
WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

Social and ' dance Tuesday evening 
May 13th at Sr p.m. I. L. P. rooms

above Hynes Cigar store St. Paul Sf.
Admission 25c, IU12-13

55 Gened
Several theatre parties were held

at the Grand Opera House last night
when Miss Elsa Ryan scorad another 
big hit in “Tea for Three.” pectioii

Hear W. G. Charlton of Aylmer
give an address on “Present Day
Problems, Reconstruction problems 
and recasting of political problems in

Queen’s, Hall, Friday May 16th, at 8 
o’clock, under the auspices of the La-
dies Liberal Club, Ladies and gentle
men welcome. m 12 IS

FOR RENT-HOUSE' WITH SOME
garden land, good chancy for the 
right man. Enquire evenings, 177
Russell Ave. ml2-13-i4-15-16-17

bought tm<lcr

fever is
The firti

The Civilian Advisory Board of the 
ô. W. V. A. held a meeting at the

Club House yesterday afternoon when 
several important questions were dis
cussed.

Clothes Clear 
Repaired $

43 Gçn

Niagara Falls, Ontario and Niag-
ara Falls, N-Y-, will jointly observe 
Memorial Day this year- May 20th.

is the date- •.

THE UNITED 6flS COMPANIES, Limited
A repr;scntative meeitiing will be

held at the Y. M. C. A. tonight when 
an effort will be made to form a Sun-

day School Baseball League.

HAWIIAN MUSICChoice out, flowers, j>oWb* plants 
and floral designs, at al> times, at
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tf

Fifteen local soldiers «rrived home

from overseas yesterday and were met
at the station by members ot the Re
patriation League, who conveyed 
them to. tlteir homes, in autos. 

RANTED__First.class repair man fdr
the International Garage, Mary St.

m. 10-12-13

Those people who like real Hawiian
music should call at the Vidtrola Par

lors of Ye Oldte Firme of Heintzman &
Cc^, 68 St. Paul Street, and hear Some 
of the fcgast records of genuine Haw-
aiian musicians. The following arc very
popular : “Kilimt Waltz”, “Wailand
Wj^altz”. “Hula Misdley” and “Kohala 
March.'*

TAX

The meeting of the executive com
roittee of the Gitizems Repa.tria.tior

League billed for last evening was
postponed.

XIX. Regiment band, assisted by
Orpheus Quartette, St. Catharines 
Armory, Thursday evening. May
15th. Admisison: Adults 25c; chil
dren, 10c.

To Cure That Cough
Dilse supplies I

private partitijTAKEI? The Ma.squera.-de Dance held under 
the auspices of the Junior Ladies
Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. in the 
Queen’s Hall last night was a big sue-
cess in vtfvery way and the large num
ber of young people present had an

enjoyable time,

lc. First class 1 
ight service.

1 Rcdman-sj
The St. Catharines Municipal Vot

ers Association Will hold’ k business
meeting in Connaught School tonight.

Mr. R. L. Tocque and family of 
Toronto ara nit the Grand Central Ho-
tel awaiting the arrival of their 
household goods. They have purchas-
ed a fruit farm Leer the city and
will take up their residence here
soon. «

The Senior 0. L. A. Club will hold
a business meeting at the Ellis House 
to-morrow evening whrjn arrangement

! will be made for the opening game 
of the season.

BRONCHO-GRIPPE Parish . Hall CoiM of St. Thomas 
Church Will" hold safest fancy work,
fish pond and atternoon tea Wednes
day afternoon and evening, May 14.
in Sunday school rq^es: evening mus
ical programmed silver collection.

MW- Mia-14

Satisfacloways The Arts and Crafts Guild will 
hold their annual meeting two weeks
h.nce when the new officers will be
elected for the year.

We buy and sell everything;
en s, 31 Niagara Street corner Church

and Niagara Street, Phone 1088. mai PERSONAL25c. BottlePrice TMimi! WM A VOUNC, MAW HUtrO MAWry 
VrHOVREAtr.D MW OUU.TO MUOM TATry 
run ÎAJ» "My ueaij. i-icri>”-----
nuy ml "THRIFT JTAMPfiNmii)
TREYLL B1-- HANDY FOH M-'MAWAFiy.

Miss Arhuthnot of Victoria, B. C.,
who is returning hom8 from her hos
pital duti.B oversea» is the guest of
Mrs. J. S. Campbell for a few days.

r The Electrical Workers and Oper 
a tors Union will meet in the Car pen-

iers Hall, Queen street to-night.
The present weather will liave a

beneficial effect on the fruit trees in
this district and a tiw more warm 
days will help conditions a whole lot.

■The many friendsjh^pf ex-mayor J.

B. Mchitytre will re98eb to. learn that 
he is in very poor health.WALKER’S DRUG STORE Secretary L. P. Cuningham and 

Comrade Conroy of tile local G-W-V-
A., left this afternoon for Windsor, 
Ont-, to attend the annual conven
tion of the Provincial Command.

SIGHTED AN ICEBERG
OVER 18U FEET HIGHRatepayers will meet tonight

the East End School to hear 
matters discussed.

297 ST. PAUL STREET City Clerk J. Albert Pay announced
this morning that the - mortality rate
last month was veiy ^ow in compari
son to other months.

CALL CHARLES JOV
P*or carting, also cellars
& back yards cleaned up

16 £lm Street Phone 1689

New York, May 15.—Fïve ke-berg»
one of them 18O feet high, were pass- 

Norwegian-American 1 i neV! Arrangements have been complet
ed for the Grand Army of Canada
dance in Queen's Hall to-morrow 
evening- Colton’s orchestra will sup
ply tile music.

ed by th.
Bergcnsfjord last Friday in latitude 
45:48, longtitud'l 46.57, it was re
ported when she arrived here to-night 
from Christiania. She brought 58
first class, 62 second class and 106 
steerage passengers.

The Public/ Utilities Commission 
will hold a meeting at the offices to
morrow evening.

Farms Wanted The Athletic Council of the Y. M,
Ç, A. will meet in the “Y” Parlors to
night at 8 o’clock.

Owing to the fact that the Mayor 
expects to go to Quebec next Monday 
it is possible the City Council may
hold its meeting earlier than next
Monday night. SwaizemaSoldier Settlers PAID FORW YOGI BESIK ADealers in St- Catharines in au to-
mobiles are finding the season open
ing out with splendid prospects.

A meeting of the Hospital Board
was held yesterday afternoon, Mir. 
J. G. Moore chairman presided. Mr.
J.‘ D. Chaplin M-P., Mayor El son and 

Mr. J. K. Kemahan were also pres
ent.

VICTORYPowers are proposed to be granted at the 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualil ed returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined. «

To enable soldiers to locate in Any disi.net 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district Of the Province, available for 
purchase. *
__The public are hereby informed that this
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good
quality and location, and reasonable Value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
bq fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will bë on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

A Guaranteed Internal 
Treatment for the Cure

of Eczema

Heintzman" & Co. 
Player-Piano BONDS ORGays we can’t help but look

better "and feel better 
after an inside bath.

Price $1 a bottle RIORDONReal Piarço
All that enters into 

the making of the 
Heintzman &' Co. 
piano is found in the

* construction of this
• player-piano.

The tone, the touch, 
the beautiful singing 
quality that are dis
tinctive marks of the 
pianos of this hpuse
are manifest in this 
player-piano.

The daughter or 
son, who is an artist 
on the piano, will find 

^ the Heintzman <& Co. 
3 player-piauo measure 
? up to his or her high- 
\ est idealsof a perfect 

: piano.
| At the same time
1 the player-piano can
* be used by any member 
i. of the family, the
2 sweetest strains of the 
.6 sweetest music can be
H produced by one who 
vj ooes not know a note 
j; of music.

This two-fold instru
is meat is one you should 

know more about. Let 
us demonstrate its use
and quality.

.1. 1

Heintzman & Ce. im.
Heintzman Hall 

68 St. Paul Street 
St. tètÜrifies, ont.

To look one’s best and feel one’s
beat is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the
previous day's waste, sour fermen
tations and poisonous toxins before
it is absorbed into the blood. Just as 
coal, when it burns, leaves behind a 
certain amount of incombustible ma
terai in the form of ashes, so the

food and drink taken each day leave
in the alimentary organs a certain
amount of indigestible material, 
which if not eliminated, form toxins
and poisons which are_ then sucked 
into the blood through the very ducts
which are intended vo suck in only 
nourishment to sustain the body.

I you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you 
are told to drink every morning upon
arising, a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it, which is a harmless means of 
washing the waste material and tox
ins from the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, thus e’eansing, sweeten- 
ing and purifying the entire alimen-1

tary tract, before putting more food
into the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexion, also those who wake up with
a, coated tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, cUious spe'tls, acid stom-
ach or constipation should begin this
phosphated hot water drinking and
are assured of very pronounced re
sults in one or two weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phaté costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water
cleanses purifies and freshens the
skin on the outside, so hot water and
limestone phosphate act on the in
side organs. Wfe must always consid
er that internal sanitation is vastly 

more important than outside clean
liness, because the skfai pores do not 
absorb impurities in to the blood,
while the bowel pores do. j

7 Money Refunded if not 
Satisfactory after using 
two bottles.

COMMONThe manufacturers of and dealers 
in -musical instruments are holding 
a dinner at the Welland Club, Wel
land at noon tomorrow. The event is
arranged by the Musical Association 
of the Niagara District and a num
ber of gentlemen ate going from this 
city.

turds;y Till Opm

ABBStMcNAMARA John W. Gordon 
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street
Quality Druggists

30 (Jueen Street - - Phone 102

Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron.
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades.

It is reported that bids are being 
made for the property on James
street near St. Paul owned by s Mr.
Devlin for the purpose of a fine hew 
store. The building was recently de
stroyed by fire.

The concert to be given Thursday 
night by the 19th. Regt. Band is the 

opening one of the season but it is
being given to assist the band to get
some funds- During the last f< ur 
years it. has been seriously deoleted'
and yet it is starting in again to
build itself up into a strong organ
ization-

Seek the best. The 
pi ice is the same, but 
the quality of our 

if linad is superior.The, . Parish Hall Guild of St. 
Thomas Church is holding a sale of
fancy work, and an afternoon tea 
tomorrow-

Good Bread is essetv 

tial to man’s health.

SHALL IT BE?.Mr H. G. Chra’.lon of Aylmer. Ont.,
will deliver an address in Queen’s 

Ha.ll Friday ii%ht next on Recon-
struction and political problems.

To be sure of tbs
good kindshort libPrime rib or short lib; sirloin, 

tenderloin or porterhouse,' ollOp.*

from the loin; round steak; lamb
or veal for roasting or stewing? 
Whatever the cut: toll can depend
on it when you order it from us. 
Yes, meats are high but quality is
high here, too. It pays to eat 
good meats. —

Jlidrt&s all Communications ta ■ ~~

W. M. Jones
Prmintial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
ÿ2 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

^.—Advertisement approved—Ontario Loan, Advisory Board

R. C. SCR0LF1ELD. Chairman

E/VÏMr- J- D. Chaplin, M P-, returnee 
to OtaWa last- night to attend the ses 
sion.

Lt—Col. S. B. Scabell and Mr. A. 
W- Gwinner have left for England 
where they hope to arrange for sev
eral commercial agencies for Can
ada, ‘ • C. H. SHELLY

who has just returnedAid. Nash 

from England reports that quite a 
number of business interests arc
thinking of establishing branches in 
Canada.

Meats and Provisions';
jlhe Street and Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY l ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY | ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Simmonds 
Phene 

2,79 St. P<
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WAS A VOUNO MAW nXmTO MAHAFPy
MATED HK OWU.TOMUCM TArry
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ME "THlim STMPfmmo
U- BK MANDy rOK MA'MAHAfW
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[eieplione No. 1453

n//?£
|d Rush Furniture

Section w Mie thé

60.00 and $8.50

each...... S8.€0

Lcks and seat, a

''-00 and $6.50

at each $2.00
.......... $2.25

iLL CHARLES JOY
for casting, 'al-àb cellar^
fe back yards cleaned up
[Elm Street Phene 1689 j

«turriay Till B p m

ihn W. Gordon 
lorn 1 Phone *9

5 James Street

Seek the best. The 
price is the name, hilt 
the quality of our 

J tread is superior.

Good Bread is essen

tial to- man’s health. ,

To be sure of ti>* 
good kind

iimmonds Baker 
Phone H90 

279 St Po ut St
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Before War Bread
With all I-*1® Nourishment, Taste and Flavor of
ltl6 Bread you used to know and the bread you missed so
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Broad
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make
'flUIS as g00^ as bread can possibly be made. ^'hb wholesome 
n-opert'es tb*s bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest f»om our modern formula of baking!

ns Crispy Crust and Filmy Body is Beliehed By 
A)) the Family, on sale By All First, Class Grocers

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
65 Geneva Street - - Telephone 575

inspection ol million* of <lol- 

tgb’ V,X)rth nf Rumanian goods 

IjOUght under Canadian credits is be- 

j,r jcverisMy carried on, under the 

C T. U. The iirÇ,t shipment goes May

20th. . „ .

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Sftort Notice

Geneva Street

: y Bilse supplies it. Special attention 1
to private parties, weddings, funerals,
etob iirst class tq ipment. Day and

1 tight wrvlce.
8jRcdman-et. Flume 1107

George Burns had scored eight hits 
in his first five games, when the Phil-
lies halted him in the opening game ■ 
at the Polo Grounds. *

ICÂRPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned- We do y out 
work first-class by vacuum ma-
chines Furniture crated and stor 
«1. Upholstering in all its, bviuv.h-
es.—CARVET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone é05. W’. J,
Westwood, Proprietor.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling fumi-
turc or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming
of any kind- If it's to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

WHAT EXCHANGES 5 AY

MR. LEMIEUTS BREAK
Stratford Daily Herald; Mr.' Lem-

ieux’s statement in the House of Com 
mons 'that the Liberal press of Gan-
ada which has supported the Union 
Government was "bought," has called
forth, expressions more of contemptu
ous pity than of censure; pity that
* man of Mr. Lemieux’s Intelligence, 
of,his reputation at a public man, of
his personal acquaintance with news 
Papesmen, should have allowed his 
Partisanship so to get the better of 

himself as to lead him into such Un
warranted and untruthful statements. 
None but the most Ignorant will be
lieve tyijpt Mr. Lemieux said. Mr.
Lemieux himself does not believe - it.
He gave evidence of his lack of faith 
In his own. allegations by his refusal 

to make charges in such form that
an enquiry could be made and himself
exposed as a wanton detractor of
man’s honor and reputation.

WHO'S HIDING ’EM.
Arnprior Chronicle: They say that

figures never lie, yet the assessor's 
returne show that Amprtor has less
dogs this year than it had last year, 
and in I9I8 we were supposed to have
only 42. Councilor Moran shouldx • 1 • • . • • * • V-
bring- in a bill compelfng our dog pop-
ulation to walk up and be counted

CAYUGA TO OPEN NIAGARA
RIVER SERVICE SATURDAY

The “Cayuga” will open the Tor
onto Niagara season when she makes
her first trip to Niagara on the 17th
of this month. The Canada Steamship
Lines announce that the regular two 
boat avrvice will not start until June
14 when the "Chippewa” will also be
placed o.q the run.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

help to strengthen

rer, regulate the fcoweb 
ànè improve the health
by wonting mth nature.
LwgM* et “» M*KAe in eU WorLL

Sold everywhere», b boxer, 26c.

ÎH0ÜSAN0S0N FARM!
Over 7,500 Persons Were Placed 

on Farms This Year.

The Senior Epworth League of the
Methodist Church was well attended on 
Monday night, Miss Jessie Millar hav-
ing charge, 1.

Mr. Thomas Shipley, of the Moncur 
and Cook Company, Hamilton, is
mending a couple of days in town
among his customers in the Electric
fixtures trade.

Mr. Joseph McLean has returned to 
lis home at Bay City, Michigan, after
spending a pleasant-visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Mar tin, Albert Street.

Mr,. De Northcott, accountant tit the 
Royal Bank of Canada, spent the week 
oiid very pleasantly with friends in
Hamilton and London.

m 11

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made on 

May,.4titi., 1919
Information now in Agents’ hands.

How Returned Men Can
t* 5je d-MMi O^i fV n,

Become Farmers

T^VERY returned mah who wants to become a farmer and is
qualified for that vocation can get real, practical help

through the Soldier Settlement Board.
The Government's programme

includes —

(1) The securing of land.
(2) The loaning of capital needed

to purchase equipment and 
live stock,- and erect build
ings.

(3) Agricultural training and
I arm supervision.

The Loans Granted
Loans may be approved by the 

Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording to the needs of the settler, 
on the following basis :—

(1) tTp to $4,500 on the purchase
of land.

Ç2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase 
of live stock, implements 
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection 
of buildings and other per-

, manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments;- the second in four equal 

annual instalments beginning the 
third year, no interest being charged 
for the first two years.

On all these loans the low interest 
rate of five per cent, will be charged. 
A cash payment of ten'per cent, of 
the purchase price will De required 
on the land—but this may be 
waived by the Board in special 
cases.

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
lands may secure loans up to j

maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

To Whom Granted
To be entitled to these privileges 

a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial forces 
in an actual theatre of war or out
side of the country in which he 
enlisted (service in U.S. or Bermuda 
not included). Others eligible are:

A British subject who lived in 
Canada before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied 
Forces in an actual theatre of war.

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served in 
Canada only, but is in receipt of a 
pension for disability occasioned by 
such service.

These benefits are also granted
to widows of such men.

♦

A Broad Policy
All soldiers whose best interests 

will be sensed by taking up farms 
will be assisted. Only suitable 
land will be approved. That is
(a) land that is near to existing 
railways or organized communities ;
(b) land that will make money for 
the soldier; (c) land that will pro
vide a first class home.

In addition to these advantages 
the Board has planned a system of 
collective purchase, so that it can 
guarantee settlers the best value 
obtainable anywhere in live stock, 
implements, lumber, and other 
needs. It will also assist soldier 
settlers with advice and super
vision, if necessary, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtained.

Where to Apply
Apply to the Soldier Settlement 

Board in the Province in which 
you live. The address- is given 
below. :

The
Soldier Settlement Board
püi

lis
(W. J. buck, Chairman)

Union Bank Building, OTTAWA.

Offices
BRITISH COLUMBIA—

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,
Pemberton Building, Victoria. B.C.

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,
Rogers Building, Vancouver, p.C.

ALBERTA—

SuPHeiNTHNDBNT. Soldier Seulement Board,
Edmonton Public Building,

Edmonton, Ai,ta.
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,

Beveridge Building, Calgary. Alta.
SASKATCHEWAN— 

Superintendent, Sotdie Settlement Board. 
Whitmore Block, Regina, Sask.

Su pe kin ten ent. Soldier Settlement Board,
Canada Building. Saskatoon, Sask

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board.
Empress Building, Pent, ft Albert, SAS*^ <

MA^:ITOBA—

SupguiNTBNDgNT. Soldier Settlement Board,
Enderton-Building Winnipeg, Man;

_ ONTARIO—
SufbrintE'Ndijnt, Soldier Settlement Boaid,

32 Adelaide St. Ë.. ToRONrT-O.rONt:
QUEBEC-

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,
Drummond Building, Munïxsal, Que.

Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board,
Sun Life Building. Sherbrooke, QüB.

NEW BRUNSWICK— 
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 

P.O. Building, St. John.
NOVA SCOTIA—

Si’PgRiNTBNDHNT. Soldier Settlement Board,
529 Barrington St.. Halifax , N.S.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—
SUFBRINTBNDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Riley Building, Cbarlotthtown, P.E.L
REPRESENTATIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Lt -Col. K. Cl Bbdson, 7 parliament. Man-
sious. Orchard Street, Victoria Street
(ad joining; High Commissioners), Lon -
don, S.W.l, England.

There’s No Limit 7°ita 8°^ pTts ’■■■■..... i i i ______Infusing Qualities
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Experience Shows Cold Ntghie Low
er» Milk Flow When CSWa An 
Left In Fields. .

(•Contributed by Ontario Department arf
Agriculture, Toronto.)

S
INCE Oct. 31st, 1117, the On
tario Government Public Em
ployment Bureau have secured

employment tor 19,000 per
son», of which 7,016 were men and
tl,98* women. This woTk has been 
accomplished for the most part
through the efforts ol the offices 9t 
Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton and
London. Since April, however, new 
bureaus have been opened at King-
ston, Port Arthur and Fort Williatn.

In order that the best results might 
be gained through the campaigns for 
(arm laborers the efforts or the
Trades and Labor Branch, the Organ-
ixation of Resources Committee and
the Agricultural Representatives were 
co-ordinated. The province was di
vided into BlI districts, each center
ing around one of the bureaus. The
organization is now such that each
county, through the Agricultural Re
presentative, is kept in touch with
one of the Employment Bureaus.
Thus the surplus labor In one part of
the province may be shifted to a
part where a scarcity is felt. Any 
far men in Ontario, by comm uni eating 
with the Agricultural Representative
for his county, may learn how farm

help can be obtained.
TO date 7,800 persons have been 
placed on Ontario farms. Of these
some 3,399 were men, 2,140 beys
and 1,260 women. Several campaigns
hare been launched including, “Sol 
diem Ot the Soil” (boys between 14 
and 1» years), “Maying and Har-
rat,” “Sugar Ban Hoeing," “Thresh
ing and Fall Ploughing,” and “Flax
Pulling.” llkr 250 boys were sent 
to the SUgaFbeet fields Ot the Chat
ham district, and 125 are now pull
ing flax.

ot the 1,260 women sent the ma
jority are on fruit farms. An effort 
was made at the Toronto office to
send women to assist In the farm
kitchens with the result that 70 wo-
men have gone to this work. During 
the winter a class was organized for 
the purpose of giving sins a train-
Ing in chore work on the farm. In
April a course was opened, at the On
tario Agricultural College, where 
about 150 women and girls hare gOlte
out to assist on mixed farms through-
out the province. The results achiev-
ed by these women have been satis*
factory from the standpoint of the 
farmer.

It i8 the desire Of the Department
that every farmer in need of help is
supplied with suitable and satisfac
tory assistance, and it is toward this 
end that our offices are organized and
into the fulfilling ot which practically
all the energy of our staff is put.

On account of the supreme import-
a,nce of food production the greatest 
amount ot effort, in all offices, hâ8 
been put forth toward recruiting and
placing men on farms, yet a large
number of people have secured posi-
lions in other lines of work. Eight 
hundred and seventy-0110 men h‘S.V3 
been placed at factory and munition
work, .3,200 general laborers, 3,000
builders and 1,624 at miscellaneous
occupations. Women have been plac
ed as follows: 1,690 domestics', 1,273 
munition and factory workers, and
1,7 00 at clerical and miscellaneous
occupations.—Dr. W. A. Riddell,
■Superintendent, Ontario Trades and 
Labor Branch.

Keep Cows Inside poring Gold 
Nights.

The season for cold nights will be
here all too soon, In this northern cli
mate. While it is true that, keeping
the cows inside means more labor m
Cleaning the stable and more difll
culty in -keeping the cows dean, the 
extra fertilizing material collected in
this way will probably pay for the
extra labor. If this does not, the
extra suppX*^ of milk received by 
keeping the cows in a comfortable 
stable at times when the temperature
drops below freezing-point, will do
so. Experience shows that cold has 
a very marked effect in lessening the 
milk flow, particularly for cows that
have been milking for some time,
when the natural tendency is for tho
cow to dry up and during which time 
every means should be adopted to
keep the cow milking. Cows should
milk at least ten months of the year.
Leaving cows out ot doors on cold.
nights, after they have been milking 
for six or eight months, makes a
greater tendency for these cowe to go
dry.

Where cows are kept inside, the
stuble should be cleaned regularly 
and some absorbent material like
sawdust, shavings, chaff, or cut-
straw, should be scattered along the
passages, on the platform, and in the 
gutter. This helps very much ifl 
cleaning the stable and' in keeping
the cows clean.

Another advantage of stabling on
frosty nights, is that It prevents the 
cows eating frozen feed, which Is gen-
erally considered to be injurious to
milk cows. They may be kept in the
stable or yard until after the pasture 
thaws, end in this way the animals 
are protected against digestive trou-
hies, and conditions are more favor-
able for maintaining the health and
milk-flow of the anirogls. — Prof. 
H. H. Dean, O. A. Collegp, Guelph.

Prevent Great Farm Los».
If, through better care and man

agement, the average life of farm
michines could be increased by a «in-
glia year what a tremendous saving
world be effected. The amount a 
farmer loses each year through neg-
iect of his machinery would pay for
the erection of a plain weather-proof
ehed that would keep them in good 
condition.—Prof. John Evans, O. A.
College, Guelph.

SALADA1II

B876

The 1st Degree of Livingstone Lodge, 
I. 0, O. F., 130, will be put on tonight.

of Merritton for the year 1019 be now
! read a first time—Carried.

Moved by Councillors Leeson and
Richjardson that by-law 313 just read be 
now read a second and third time and
rule of this council contrary nothwith
Standing. —Carried.

A very pleasant evening was held
by the members of the Senior Epworth 
League in the Methodist Church, last
night, a large number being present. 
A splendid program of readings, vocal
and instrumental mu'sic was supplied
by the following talent : Mrs. Ralph
Phelps, Nellie Gillis, Blanche I<er, 
Fred Horton. William Orser and Nor J
mar. Ralz.

Rev. Mr. Hamijta.ni, ot Welland Av
enue Methodist Church, St. Catharines 
was present and gave in excellent ad
dress which was ample enjoyed by the
'urge numie.- pr>«nft.

WHEN IN NIAGARA PALLS, N.Y.
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room. All Conveniences
224 1 ST STR EET

BEST DEIJVERY I

^ he regular. mc-tVing of the Town 
Council was v.old (use nigfif with all
mmn'.'-ois prc;<5j.i with the e.< i «.a n!
C ancillor Thonpsn. ■

Moved by Councillors Weds worth : 
“Tht the attenin of the N. S. & T. Ry.,
he called to the clause regarding the 
ringing of a bell in their agreement
with this municipality which is not ob- 
servad, and in case of further violation
that action be taken to compel them
to give up the said cjlause in the above
.mentioned agreement__ Carried.

Moved by ‘Councillors Leo and Weds-
worth: “That the clerk be empowered
to secure a suitable man to operate a

fsteam roa,d roller, and to do other 
mechanical work at a salary which he
ccmsidedrs a fair wage—Carried.

Moved by Councillors Richardson 
^and Leeson: “That by-law 312 to 
authorize the levy of taxation for the
town of Merritton, and for school pur-
pc/ies for the year 1919 be now read 
a first time.__Carried.

Moved by Councillors Richardson
land Leesvn, that- t>y-laW yurbe now
read a second and third time and do 
pass any rule of this council to the
contrary nothwithstanding__Carried.

Moved by Councillors Leeson and 
Riqhardson : “That the Mayor he 
authorized to jssue his check for the
following acounts :

Canada Crushed Stone Co. $38.59. 
Municipal World $5.98.
Thorold Planing Mill $24.39.
Coy Bros. $3.00.
Ingersoll and Kingstonc $5.00.
Semi-Weekly Post ’$4.00.
James Wilson $1.50.
St. Catharines Journal $5,0*.
B. C. Fairfield and Son, $2.00.
Total $89.50.
Moved by Councillors Leeson and 

jRjkhardson that a by-law 313 to provide 
for the payment of for the town

■ The Melita docked at Quebec yester
day afternoon at 3 30 and the Cassandra 
will likely reach Montreal tonight.

j Office: 18 Queen Street. \ 
( Phone 2078 |
* BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
n CARTAGE AND I

MOVING
I Auto Service at all hours. |

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 
G. H MOASB

Quick Efficient Service t.f.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned—
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG

Phone 760 71 North St.

HUTTON & K0TTME1ER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND

TUBES.
PHONE 1977

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds
bought,sold or repaired. 
Highest Pjjces paid tor
all Furn ture. Call

266St.P anlSh, 11 James Si.
Op Phone 1952

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Kate.S
DAY AND NIGHT

J31 Fhone 361

) YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY
YOUR SHOES \

Uptown to be Uepaired.
| Drop Them in at |

5. FOPOLILLA’S l
1 94 Lake Street V
| At the- Pruit Store |
! |

dm 15
I-------------------—-------------;----------- 1

OILS AND CREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969. «

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.
_i------------------------------- :--------------1-

We Buy and Sell furniture,
stoVes, clothing, everything 
in house furnishings 61
Geneva - St. Phone 1767.

dm 7

Touch Toes Fifty Times

Fine exercise! Keeps skin clear and complexion 
rosy by forcing the delayed food, poisons and waste 
from the stomach, liver _ and bowels. Splendid!

But most people take their exercise in an easy chair.' They become' 
headachy, bilious, sallow, dyspeptic, constipated. Such folks must take
Cascaretr-'occasionally. No other cathartic or laxative “works” like 
harmless Cascarets. They act on the bile-clogged liver and constipated 
bowels gently—no inconvenience! Cascarets cost only 10 cents a box.
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TIONAL AMERICAN AND
National leagues

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S

MOTORISTSINTERNATIONAL 
Jersey City, at Buffalo, wet.

Newark 1, Toronto 0.
Baltimore at Rochester, rain. 

Reading at Binghampton, rain.

NATIONAL
New York 3, Brooklyn 2,

Pittsburg 3, Chicago 2.
Boston at Philadelphia, rain- 

(Others not scheduled)
AMERICAN

•New York 4, Washington 4; called. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 4.

Chicago 4 St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

’weih'M- llllliuC#? -..mull

NO use worrying about the condition of voirr
when it’s our business to know. All ^

out sooner or later but yours will last Jon-e- ;;,'.J
our free testing and filling service. RechaTting and » 
pairing any make at right prices. When your orLn 
battery is veaoy lor the discard, buy a “Prsst-0 T 
built by the Oldest Service to AutomobUe Owners
America. nn°11

THE ELECTRIC SHOP ^
187 at. Paul street jj&jfk

afWM

barrier and' Id to ttv wire, winning 
lengths. , /

Once In a while In sporting history 
a man or a horse proves an exception 
to the rule that “they never comç 
back” by returning after a brief spell. 
But never before, until old Rosebud
showed the way lias man or horse 
come back twice after being retired 
both times as a/'hppeless cripple.""

SECOND COME BACK 
OF GREAT RACE HORSEHERE AND THERE IN SPORT

By J. C. L. « Old Rosebud has come back and ant 
if other miracle is being unfolded before 
fl the eyes of the racine public.
j In all turf history perhaps no 
, achievement Is more remarkable than 
jl whq Meet has been" relegated to the

scrap heap, only to emerge and add 
n glory and fame to an already glori

ous name.
Old Rosebud was a sensational per-

. former as a two-year-old. His flights 

. of speed made him one of the most-j
f talketi-of horses in the world. He 
- annexed one victory after another, 
r became regarded as the champion, 
i and enriched his owner, Col. C. Ap- 
! plegate, by many thousands through 

Ms spectacular, winnings.
. As a, three-year-old, he became even 

a greater performer, starting the soi: 
. son with an easy victory in.the great 

Kentucky Derby and followed that 
triumph with others. And. then, just
as it seemed that he would sweep 
through the division, like a cyclone,
misfortune came to. old Rosebud and 
be was retired.

A UflPElEftS. CRIPPLE.
Old Rosebud bowed a tendon and 

had broken down so completely that
ft was f^lt that he was a hopeless
cripple. So ssrfp.ua Was his coudit- 
iosn that for a time it was a question.
as to whetlier or not he should be de
stroyed. His life was saved, but only
after the greatest veterinarians in 
America had worked over him. And 
then old Rosebud was turned out to
pasture.

Fpr two years the gliding roamed 
around. Hg never was saddled and 
never was trained. The thought that
old Rosebud might come back never 
entered the heads of either his owner
or trainer. His injury was consid
ered permanent and one so crippling 

• that it was thought he might never
be well enough to do buggy horse
chores.

One day in 1915 Frank Weir, his
trainer, happened to pass the pasture
where, old Rosebud was grazing with 
#onje. Jÿÿfi nail, t&reeareafrolda. An
automobile passed by with its exhaust 
wide open. The explosions frightened

The Toronto International League 
tefriWi lust. She first- hqme ge-tpet at the 
Island . yesterday to the Newark In
dians after, a, keen struggle. The In
dians gathered in six hits wliich en
abled them to put; over on» run whffe 
the Leafc only secured one bangle off 
the Newark, slaffman. A. hjg crawd 
watched thg game which was proceed
ed by a! lively opening ceremony.

ST ANDING or ALL THE CLUBS
Club Won Lost Pçt

Baltimore............................ .5 3 .625
Reading.... .... ..........  4 4 .500
Rochester.... .... .... 4 4 .500

^Newark.......................................... 5 5 .500
Buffalo......................................... 4 5 .444
Jersey City............................. 3 5 .375
Binghampton..'................... .3 5 ,375

FOUR MASTER DRIVERS■

Indianapolis, Ind., May 13.—Four
former winners of international cham
pionship races on the Indianapolis
motor speedway will engage In a rub
ber contest, to determine their indi
vidual supremacy during the Indian-
apolis 500-mile Liberty sweepstaks on 
the Hoosler oval on May 31st.

The four premier gladiators vfTip 
will meet in. decisive conflict, and the
order in which they established their 
claim to first honors, are as follows:
Jules Goux, 1913; Rene Thomas, 
1914; Ralph De Palma, 1915; and
Dario Resta, 1916. The first three 
wqn their laurels in 500-mile engage
ment, while Resta had-to travel only
300 miles to win, the customary In
dianapolis 500-mile distance being’
suspended fdr the year of 1916.

To pick a favorite among this quar
tette would be more than to discover 
the proverbial needle in the haystack. 
All arp master drivers, and will have
mounts capable_of carrying them along 
at top speed.

ServiceFrankie . Bull, the Toronto light
weight will look hortn# with Frankie, 
SchoeH off Buffalo to-night in the Bi-
sop tjity apd the bout is attracting 
vide attention. Bull is an aggressive 
fighter Pnd is a herd man to stack
up agbiast. This will be his third fight
this week.

Club
Brooklyn.. 
Cincinnati.., 
New York.. 
Chicago. —j 
Pittsburg. .1
Philadelphia
St. Louis... 
Boston.. •.

TWO ANTI-FLU
ANTI-FLU Bromi - Lax in

CHOCOLATED
Club

Chicago.... 
Boston....
New -York. . 
Cleveland. .
Washington. 
Detroit...,
Philadelphia 
St. Louis...

Won Lost

(Registered)
GENERAL RECRUITING DEP09P, TORONTO

, WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE
ENLISTMENT

Applicants for Enlistment muse be: Bona fide British subjects of good
character. Unmarried and without'dependants for whom they intend- to
claim Government Allowance. Between the ages of 18 and 45. In good health 
Not less than 5 ft. 4 In. in height, and 34 inches around chest.

They will be enlisted for a period of two years, and pass a medical ex
amination before attestation.

Corps,—The Royal Canadian Dragoons. Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal
Canadians), Royal Canadian Horse Arillery, Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Royal Canadian Engineers- infantry—The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Princess Patrica’s Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Perman
ent Army Service Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Medical Corps, Can
adian Permanent Army ^Veterinary Corps, Canadian Permanent Ordnance 
Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps of Military Staff
Clerks.

Pay.—The pay generally will be the rates of pay of the C-E.F-
Per Diem.

I Total
I Field p- annum

Pay- allowance Total. 365 days.

KIDNEY PILLS
With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS
cep built up by using- —

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAYTENAIS ASSOCIATION
BARS THE GERMANS Jersey City at Buffalo.

Reading at Binghampton
Baltimore at Rochester. 

Newark at Toronto.

New York, May 13.—The National 
Lawn Tennis Association yesterday 
announced the adoption of a résolu-
tion barium play between members of 
the association of its allied clubs and
any player of the Central Powers or 
their allies. No time period is spec
ified in the resolution, butait Is un
derstood that the ban will* continue
for several years.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

Chicago at New York. 
St. Louis at. Boston.

CHOCOLATES WITH YOU IS GUmWEEQ TO PREVENT i CURE

Cleveland at Detroit.

Look for this
WrApverWarrant-Officer ..................

Regimental Seargeant Major ..
Quartermaster-Sergeant..................
Squadron Battery-or Company..

Sergt-Major or ijScrgt.. .. .1
Squadron Buttery or Company

Quartermaster Sergeant ...
Orderly Room Sergeant .............
Bezants...... ...................................
Lance-Sergeants ..............................
Corpiwals..............................................
Lance-Corporals, Bomb, or 2nd.

Corporals. . ..--------
Privates, .. ............. .. ...............

Free Rations, Barrack Accommodation and Medical Attendance or Suh- i w , . ..
sistehce at' 80c "per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not eir, hardly believing his own
available. , eyes, put a halter on old Rosebud and

Married Establishment.—When a vacancy existe in the married ts- sent him around the track the next 
tablisnrnënt, and this is filled by proper authority, Dependant’s Allowance of nay f0r a tryout. The legs that once
?30 per month will be paid to the Dependants of those ranks below Warrant were supposed t0 be Uopelesa trom a
Officer, and to the Dependants of Warrant Officers at .$35 per month. No , .
manried or single man with Dependants for whom he may claim Govern- lne viewpoint, responded to to-
ment allowance, is to be enlisted without reference to Militia- Headquarters, urging of an exercise boy and old
and only then when there is a vacancy on the married establishment Rosebud wont feix furlongs in 1:14,

Clflthing and Regimental Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and just breeZing, weir tried him out over 
necessaries will be issued on joining, and periodical issues thereafter during the- ,mlle route> and he traveled in 
the period of1 service.' . ", ,. >.. „ ..

ApFuqI ond nooeeearv nf transnnrt.ation t.o t.he. noint of enlistment L44, with his mouth wide open-»

Fac biinilc o
Package748.25 FOOTBALL.Cy Williams, of the Phillies, is the 

leading batsman, with an average of
The members of the G. W. V. A. 

football 6: tom .will practice on the Col
legiate grounds to-morrow night.Jesse Barnes, Ed. Better and Ray 

Fisher lead the pitchers with three 
victories apiece.

CASH COUPON

AM E RIG AN AIEGRO BOXER
BATHES IN EMPEROR'S TUBCy Williams and Tom Griffith

punched out the most hits, twenty 
each. Three of Cy’s were for the cir
cuit.

Pille fop $2.00
Paris, May 13—The champion box

ers and wrestlers of the American 
Expeditionary Force returned to Par
is yesterday to prepare for inter-allied 
games after two weeks’ tour of the 
area of occupation.

While the touring party was at 
Neuenahr, a watering place near the
Rhine, Leo Patterson, a negro and 
the lightweight champion of the A. 
E. F., bathed in the tub formerly 
used by the former German Emperor.

For Sale By—J. N. Wa kcr and A. W. Garner & Co, 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Mcrrittcm; J, M. N. Waugh, 
Dalhousic.

if ÿ’oui» Dpug’g’ist op Dealer does not keep^Alttti-FJu 
Cures j?uarantoe3 by Thousands of Druggists
Write to Canadian Representatives —

Five players are in a tie fer leading 
base stealer, with five pilfers each—
Larry Doyle, George Bums. Ivy 01- 
son, Charley Herzog and Ray Powell.

Mod Eller scored tile most str-.ke- 
outs in one game when he fanned
eight Cardfe on April 25.

Burleigh Grimes and Jake Ma; 
walked the most batters In one game 
, seven each. 1

PRISON

Catlcttshun 
prisoners, a 
burned the 
the groundSICK-WEAK-MISERABLE

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS87 Years of 
Growth that ordinal-.feels wctak_feels nervous, irritable, gloomy—«gets angry at lit

You feel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. I 
ffliorv i s poor. You can’t concen.rate your mind. No appetite.

As to your trouble? Hav 
has resisted treatment? I
improve in spite o

Ever since 1832 
this Bank has been 
serving the Canadian 
public.

Its steady growth 
in assets and deposits 
is as much a tribute 
to public confidence 
in its integrity as to 
its own efforts.

Your savings ac
count would be 
gladly received — 
and the regular in
terest and ultimate 
benefits will be 
decidedly welcome 
to you as time

down. vs you some skin eruption hi-rf 7"
Is there a nervous condition whict ,,es 

if rest, diet and medicine ? Arc you gCUIg iUVVll
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness,

irrinory, lack of will power, timid, irritab)
power of application; energy and conco.tr;
danger or misfortune, c-------------  ----  -
'sleep, dark ring under eyes,, dizziness, p>mpi
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain
constipation, headachk loss of weight. inVomnia,
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice m 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. -
many others not mentioned, show piamiy that
with your physical condition and that you 11C

NERVE EXHAUSTION. ,
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people w ™ 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, lailCIlM 
and tired most of the time. They have 110 ambition or endtirai.ee to 
work__everything the> attempt is an effort. Life to them appears
as a long gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable; they 
hernrm* irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching i
of gas pains in the stomach presmt. Sleepless, wakeful arid restless
nights’ follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily- - v

Men ! fire You In Doubt
despondency, poor
jsUion, diminished 
fear of impending

drowsiness a^d^ tendency' to sleep W*«g
V «s on tare, palpitation or 

in back, lumbago, dyspepsW 
’l. J)r, Ward gives yon 

* in the treatment of all
The above symptoms, and

;._t something is wrong
leed expert attention.

m3-10-17-27-31 J7IT.Q. 1-1-29.

pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding" 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up. in good condition and 
don't wan) to entrust then! to bungling amateurs,

» ■ '
That’S why you'll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
tcu or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to 

the very best results.

goes on DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000
Reserve Fund- 12,000,000
Resources - - 150*000,000 OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MANTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
ricnce and learning 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting d.'Xi J'.'H? 

SUCCESS is due to system and direct method.-,. I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting 
to w.-Vary months and years dragging along waiting for expected results, f make 1 tee
patient as long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $.>;,.oo it means
oir casé until you are dismissed- Consultation and examination free.
Daily Hours : Mondays. Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m.g p.tn. Tues- r\p ffFR&lC K
days, Thursdays, Fridays, Q a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays io.a.m. to I p.m.

m w j a Buffalo’s Leadirg srd Wtst
I I Successful Specisfisi

Buffalo, H V

give you
V. D. MACLEOD

Manager St. Catharines Branch

Phelan's Vulcanizing Works
Robber Tires for All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

OOP- Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes

2Ô St. Paal St. W. Phone 734 Posse Phone 732
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

79 Niagara Sq

«BBmSBBSB sar
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I Few Very Simple Rules for 
ECOliOmkil Feeding.

-it-4'. u: ‘“■"'R!'-'' fïJP
A M>BtAble end Efficient Ration for 

Work Horses When Fall Worfc 
«oew—How to Feed-Roughage 
to tdre stock to Boot Advantage.

ICentrlbuted hy Ontario btpxrttiient of 
Afrleultore. Toronto.)

O
NÈ great letton whtoh It be

ing impressed oc the peopH

Of Canada at tile present 
time, and which cannot bo

emphasized too much l/i the need tor
thrift Or economy, in tkls connection 
those in authority ouxht to sot a
worthy example to what Lincoln call- 
S6 "toe Common people," or whom
he in reported to have said, "The 
Ivord muât have loved them, because
he made so many,"

Farmers tarn», “not tor tun” as a
man said to me one time, “but to 
make money." This may not be a
high Ideal for farmers or anyone else,
but uevertheiess It is a very necessary 
part in the lives of most farmers.

The chief value of winter dairying 
from aa economical viewpoint Is,
that prices for milk, butter. and
cheese are always greater in winter
than In summer, and It the producer 
ot milk can keep winter production 
costs down to the level ot summer
costs, the gain In price for the milk,
dream and butter sold in winter, is
clear profit. Some claim that this
cannot be done and that the extra
cost of teed In winter, more than 
counter-balances the extra prices re 
solved for winter daAry goods.

This is probably true where the
tow-feeder ta obliged to purchase all
his concentrates In the form of high
priced dairy feeds, such as oilcake,
•ottonaeed and gluten tnieala, but 
Where a farmer It able to grow all 
bis roughage, and at least one-hall
the meal ration,..on his own farm,
(here la probablj not so much differ
ence between «.-Inter and summer
milk costs, as some would suppose.
especially on. high-priced land. Where 
cheap, rdugh land le available for
summer pasture, then summer mUk
can be produced comparatively cheap.

Another phase «1 milk production
In winter worth considering Is the 
labor problem. In winter there is 
more time to attend to the cows than 
in summer during the rush of work.
Having the cows in a comfortable
stable makes pleasant winter work
looking after them. If at least hall 
the herd be fresh during November 
and December, these cows will be ro
le:; dry at harvest time the following
summer, p,nd thus labor is more even-
ly and more economically distributed 
inroughout the year. Winter dairying 
may he warmly commended to the 
people of the Province of Ontario 
who keep cows for profit.—Prof.
H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelpti.

Paris, May 13.—The Coun
cil of Four spent the greater 
part of the day on the Aust
rian boundaries, and com
plete the task of defining 
them this afternoon in a ses
sion with the Foreign Minist
ers. Such progress was made 
that the members of the 
Council believe that the Aust
rian treaty may be completed 
this week. ‘■’L-

Mothers Know That
condition ol your battery
know. All batteries wear 
wm last longer ityou use
vice. Recharging and re-
Ises. When your present
d, buy a 11 Vrcst-O-Litc”,
5 Automobile Owners in Bears the

SignatureLeretiyPitimotinéMÇS 
eei&iflôSSdlHlBCStÇMÎi 
>ittier Opium,"Morpla^Hands To Allies rorNyUBCOtnt

itesMiriFïïiffi,
i Mineral.

actxcfOhllHun League Plan
Paris, May 13--The Ger

man delegation has handed 
to the Council of Four the 
German Plan for a League of 
Nations. This plan was 
drawn up by Professor Schu- 
ecking, and the principal fea
ture is an international Par
liament composed of . ten 
representatives from each 
nation.

is?1 For Over
Thirty Years•wnNTREM- »

Triumphal March In 
Paris On June 6th

omi-Lai
CHOCOLATED Ex*el Copy ot Wrapper.

PILLS Paris. May 13.-A triumph
al March of the Allied armies 
through Paris will take place 
on June 6th, according to the 
present understanding. The 
event will occur on that date, 
it is believed, even should the 
Peace Treaty not have been 
signed at that date.

Albert Leflar of Orange vile 2, pr em
inent iti'- church and Sunday School
work, and an, extensive money lender, 
is dead.

The Giants tallied fourteen runs 
on May 2 off the Philied. Tbfs is the
high score to date. 1

y Thousands of Leading 
•REVENT AND CURE

uU, GRIPPE 
OLDS - -
\ CENTS

The Pirates and Robins lead In 
most steals for one game, with five 
apiece. i i

Miss Ellice McKinnon, a school tea-
cher, while visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. 
McLennan, at Glencoe, drowned herself
in the well.

thisWatch
THURSDAY, May IJth. He 
will be seen ftttd Heard on 
Falls Street, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. Nuff sed.

pape

“It has probably been a surprise to 
many to recognize that the signing 
of the armistice did not mean the rioy-
mal resumption of trade in various 
European Countries, and that instead
a period of -economic transition should 
set in whvJi would present its own
compler problems,"__an apt American
statement quoted by the Canadian
Trade Commision.

SPORT NOTES

J<ack Demfisey is. en route to Toledo, 
where he will start training for the tig
bout on July 4.I THE DOMINION

:eo to prevent & cure

In the openeing game of the season 
a\ul the' rJ ;lanci stadium»,yesterday R | V
mell of Newark pitched a no-|ût game. 
Newark wen by 1 to 0

Hydro rates tor power and for do
niostic and commer<ial lighting, in Bar
ri.e, have been considerably reduced -

Simple Rule* for Economical
Feeding.

I. Grow as much at your own teed
I as possible.

3. Utilize roughages to the great
est degree possible.

$. Keep feeding stalls and pens
well lighted, dry, clean and well
ventilated.

4. Feed regularly.
5. Make changes In rations grad

ually.
6. Feed only what is eaten up

clean and Quickly at each feed.
7. Have, clean fresh water before

the stock at all times.
8. Study the individuality ot each 

animal.
9. Feed mixtures where possible,

as a variety of food is more palat-
able, and payability Is n factor in 
digestibility.

10. Cut teed to avoid waste.
II. Make a wide use or oata which

should form the basis of oil.our grain
rations.

. 12. Always be kind and quiet with
the stock. It pays.

13. Study market values m teed,
, . and compound balanced gfctlyiis,up
dating attempt to gain their | the aid 1 or twenty armed deputized | COrdingly. In order that the lUcath-tt1

linud them 1 available be used.

FLORENCE AUTOMATIC 
OIL COOK STOVES

rapper

TTAVE a cool kitchen this 
JTX summer—save yourself toe 
labor of attending to e coal m 
wood fire—use the cheapest of
fuels — kerosene.
And don’t bother with wicks or 
Slow heating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation. a

SH COUPON
> your DruggistoriOealer will
[-FL.U ÛBOMI-LAXINE Cho- 
ixnd 2 boxes O. D. S. Kidney

id A, W, Garner & Co., St 
on; J, M. N. Waugb, For

1 does not keep~ABti-Fj»
iousands ot. Druggists 
mtatlves:—

s Syndicate Ltd
EST, TORONTO

“Full information about the Florence 
Oil stoves, will be sent free upon re
quest to our nearest branch office.

RRlBONURS BURNED JAIL.
I frsédoip. They endangered the lives | citizens and 

of ot fifty-seven fellow-prisonerc, thirty- 1 against the court bouse wall and gave 

r, three of whom were awaiting trial orders to shoot the first man wild 
to on felony, charges. None of the sixty tried to eccàpe, i,,
dk prisoners escaped. The sheritt, with - Glen Ridgi most desirable resit 

section in St. Catharines now on the m 
possesses the following enormous advantages

1. It is close tolthe heart of the city, all lots being w 
V mile radious of the^PoaLOffice>nd City Buildings.

2. There

fhe Proper Ration for Horses When

the Fall Work Closes.
When the- fall work Is completed

and the hard-worked horse is at theigry at little things that ordinar- 
t you. You feel nervous. You 
3 appetite. You lose f’esh _all run

- skin eruption that is stubborn,
ervous condition which does not 
iicine? Are you going ’---- '--o

I0I7S AILMENTS
t. nervousness, ' -J 
irritable (lisp

loncextration,

beginning ot his long period ot idle
ness, feeders naturally plan to change
the ration and carry the horse
through the wittier as cheaply as pos
sible. The horse should get exercise 
regularly. He should not be taken 
from regular hard work and tied up
in a stall day in an d day out. If pos
sible, the work should gradually ease
off and the feed; particularly the 
grain ration, should be cut down 
accordingly. The idle horse may be 
wintered almost wholly On rough-
ages. Good clover hay, or better, a
mixture of clover and timothy well 
cured will serve as the main wtntei 
feed. Roughages are always cheaper 
than grain, and where hay is avail
able the grain ration ol the idle
h#rse should be very small, but if 
horses are fed straw in place of hay 
a fmall grain ration is required to 
keep them from losing in flesh. A
tew roots are bénéficiai, a good-sized
turnip once a day or a few carrots 
will be found to aid digestion. If 
hay lfl not plentiful straw may be 
lubstituted at the noon feed and
roots given with it. In feeding hay
make the morning and noon ration 
smaller than the night feed, giving 
about es much at night as at the twd 
other feeds. Idle horses should be
fed three, time» daily. II any grain
whatever is fed make it «oiled oats

%»Ys * are building restrictions ensuring the erection ot only 
the most desirable dwellings.

3. BeautifulDo With
The Interest .

diminished 
impending 

o.x—t-. unrzstfiif
face, palpitation of
umbago, dyspepsia,

i, im.ui.ium. ,)r. Ward gives yon 
practice in the treatment of all
eases. The above symptoms, and 
dainly that something is wrong 
at you need expert attention. 
AUSTION. J
here are îmmberlîtss people who
they f?el nervous, weak, languid 
ive no ambition or endurance to 
an effort. Life to thorq appears 
petite is poor and variable ; they 
aged. They have pains and achis 
iere is often indigestion, belching 
|t. Sleepless, wakeful and restless

surrounding's and park areas. 

4. Prices.moderate and reasonable terms.

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them fo> their par value in 
War Saving Stamps. ' •

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase ot War Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to save,'as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamps 

can bè bought where- 
ever this sign is dis

played.

ING MAN JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lincoln 
County Commitirt

T vL»ys long
_no waiting 
make a fee 
;.oo it means (LIMITED)

49 Ontario Street Phone 1107
Ed. Kontftehy executed three sacri

fices ii; the. -fibbtua-Braves gave of 
May*3,'the most any big leaser htt 
this yeaix

A Savin j For You and a Service to Your Country
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TO-DAY
Hale Hamilton

Supported by a brilliant all-star cast

For Sale

enry Walthall
The False Faees"Phone1107

LOUIS. J vAkfetir FAMOUS S>mo»y
£tmM5 axrsbvY. thfmther
MiVFN TURF'S OF THE LONE WOLF. 
FORMER RP.P/J OUTLAW AND NOW 
IN THE FMRLOF OF THF FRENCH
secret srwtce.

CANDY CATHARTIC.

yL.v. * . it ..

s EVENING TOURNAI. ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO. ‘J

A Piano

Prestige
at a pi ice you wish to pay. 
You iatend to own a piano— 
you have a certain price in 
mind—you wish totobtain for 
that price as great a value as 
possible.
Upon our floors, in addition 
to those of our owu manufac
ture—the Mason & Risch— 
you will find an extensive 
line ot pianos—from many 
makers of high reputation—at 
mest reasonable prices. If you 
•want the best piano tor your 
money y d'n will find it here — 
pianos in all styles, "woods 
and finishes.

MASON & RISCH
91 St. Paul Straet <

St. Catharines, Ont.

A, Play tfullof Laughter and Humor

Damsels and Dandies
Two-Reol Special Vitagraph Comedy
Featuring arl *1 ^nigomery 

and Joe Rook
British-Canadian News

Pa the Scenic
Mat. 10c.; Eve, 16o and 10c

VOTE FOR UNION
WITH THE SWISS

Berne, Switzerland, May 13}—As 
a result of a plebiscite held Sunday 
in Vorarlberg, the western most dis
trict of Austria-Hungary, on the 
ouesticn of uniting with Switzerland. 
45,500 persons voted in favor of 
annekation as compared with 11,000 
against such a union,

Overtures to Switzerland will now 
begin, but the Swiss States them
selves are to hpve a plebiscite on the 
question of taking in the Croyn 
land.

m
TRADE UNCERTAIN mm

Brantford, -May 13.—Col. Harry!
Cockshutt a riel George ËPfcNedlake jVllJSt Start Foilf to SÎX Weeks 
have returned here after an exten
sive trip abroad in thé interests of 
the Cbfckshutt Plow Company- Col. 
Cockshutt stated today that the 
trade situation was .uncertain, al
though ther was good promise . of 
materùaj^ÿnprovement in the not far 
distant time, due most largely to the 
uncertainty in the European situa
tion.

Before Spring Work Begins.

DEMOCRAS GAIN IN PORTUGAL

London, May 13.— The Democrats 
xmade gains in the elections held on 
Bunday ia Portugal, according to a 
Wireless despatch from Lisbon. The 
Social Revolutionists wfera in the min
ority- ,

The British Ministry of Munitions, 
/through its training schools, has 
Shown how successful women may 
he prepared for shop supervisors and 
forewomen.

Maple Street—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot air furnace, Georgia pine trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash. Price $2,600; terms.
Russell Avenue—Two frsme cottages, four rooms.
Price $1,500 each.
Russell Avenue—Six rot ms, three-piece bath room, 
hot air furnace, chestnut trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash, ready for cccupation June 10th. Price
$3,200 ; terms,.
Queenston Street— Nire rooms, semi-detached, all 
conveniences,"furnace. Price $3,500; terms.
Queenston Street—Nine rooms, biick, semi-detached, 
all conveniences, furnace. Price $4,000; terms.
Maple Street— One. lot. Price $300.
Berryman Avenue—Three lots. Price’ $500 each.

‘Westchester Avenue— One lot. Price $100.
Grantham Avenue— One lot. Price $100.
Ida Street—Ont lot. Price $500.

FORilPARTICULARS AND TEKMS APPLY
'

ïïü St. Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited

49 Ontario'Street

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT
Hit is^notified for the information of men discharged 

from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical jTreatment’that

DR. J. 5HEAHAN
| |will ?act *asl Medical”Representative of the Department 

Soldiers’|Civil,Re-Éstablish ment jn and for the

City of St. Catharines

SAVINGS
Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his balança grow* 

Interest allowed at 3 fo per annum added to the principal half yearly.

THE DOMINION BANK
• Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 

Temporary premises, 34 St, Paul Street.

Pimples are Impurities Seeking an 
Outlet Through Skin Pores

Pimples, sores and boils usually 
result from toxins, poisons and im
purities which are generated in the 
bowels and then absorbed into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
shot) d absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine 
but in many instances the bowels
create more toxins and impurities ,.
than the kidneys can eliminate, then A graduate nurse has begun action
the blood uses the skin pores as the,!0™" $150’000

. , . .A. ., - ( Elmira man for alleged, breach ofnext best means of getting rid of
these impurities wmch often break ^ vontinuous ^ played a ^
out all over the skin in the form °f jticuIariy mean trick on Buffalo by
pimples. _ J. putting 2.000 téléphonés out of com-

The surest way to clear the skin ri;ssj0ll.
of thes eruptions, says a noted aufch- The Ami*rica'n envoys find that they 
ority, is to get from any pharmacy cannot enter Irish town where mar
about four ounces of Jad Salts and t iaw hat» been proclaimed, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot I 
water each morning oefore breakfast r;"r‘
for one week, tiffs will prevent the 
formation of toxins in the bowels. It 
also stimulates the kidneys to normal 
activity, thus coaxing them to filter 
the blood of impurities and clearing 
the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapis 
and lemon juice, combined with li- 
thia. Here you have a pleasant effer
vescent drink which usua’ly makes 
pimples disappear; cleanses the bleed 
and is excellent for the kidneys as 
well.
“*~OOOD GAS WELL STRUCK.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
When Mixed With Sulphur it Brings 

Back its Beautiful Lustre at 
Once.

..%ever 
mg âge

pdsome, de- 
e all know

Chatham. May 13.—The Union Gas

Gray, hate, 
notes advancing 
the advantages of & youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. Ii 
makes or. mars youY face. When it

,, , _ .'fades, turns grày an» looks streaked,
Co. has struck a good gas well in Dov- | a few 3ppllc^luns of Sage Tea
er Township, which is producing ^ gulphur rnhanceà its appearance

a hundred-fold.nearly a million cubic feèt a day. It 
was struck at a depth of 2,050 feet 
during drilling for oil. Th well will 
be sent down a couple of hundred feet 
more in search for oil.

Miss Brtha Ellis, of Toronto, is in 
the city visiting her sister and broth
er for a few days.

ADVERTISE THE JOURNAL

FOR_SRLE
$2900-00—0n Vine st- tw° storey 

frame dwelling with every con
venience and outside kitchen, all 

in first class condition. Small 
cash payment required, balance 
arranged.

$2700.00_0n Lake St. Two storey
frame dwelling j-in fair repair with 
eleven rooms- Owner anxious to 
sell as he does not live in the city. 
See us about terms.

$3000.00—°n Louise St, Two storey
frame dwelling with six rooms, 
three piece bath, large lot and 
every convenience. Small cash pay
ment required, balance arranged.

$3300.00—0” York St Two stc-rey
frame dwelling with seven rooms 
and every convenience, house all 
decorated, lot 60x123- Small cash 
payment required, balance arrang
ed.

$3500.00—On Pleasant Ave. Two
storey pebble dash dwelling with 
four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all 
in first clâss repair. Extra value 
as owner is leaving the city. Ser 
us for terms-

Don’t stay gray!" Look young! 
Either prepare the ièeipe at home or 
get from any drug; store a bottle oi 
‘“Wyeth’s Sage arid Sulphur Com 
pound,” which’is merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition oi 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepara
tion. because it darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so. gaturally and 
evenly. You moisten » sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand a 
a time. By morning.the gray hair dis 
appears; after another application or 
two, its natural color is restored and 
it becomes thick, glossy and "lus
trous, and you appear years younger

“One, Two-!

Kernahan & Graves
Phone 33 14 Queen St

Also Harry McCoy In 
‘A Hncser'aRomance’’ 
Mutt and Jeff Comedy

r^PMINf FMDfRICK PAID IN FULL

Gone?
Constipation! 
Biliousness 
Headache 
Sour Stomach 
Inïifestion

Time Now to Build Hotbeds—How 
to Construct It, Ventilation and 
Watering Meat Difficult Problems. 
Injure Early Vegetables.

(Contributed by Ontario Department o< 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

HE experienced farmei 
knows the importance ot 
haying his horses in the 
best possible condition to 

stand the strenuous work of spring 
Upon his horse power depends, in no 
small degree, his success in getting 
his seed sown early In a well-prepar
ed seed bed in the proper tilth to 
bringj best possible returns, for early- 
seeding and a deep, fine seed-bed 
mean more bushels in the granary 
In the fall. /

The actual practice of condition
ing for spring work should com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to be ready 
for the plough or cultivator; r All 
changes In feeding should be made 
gradually. Straw in the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
bay until finally nothing but good 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders generally save their best hay 
for the spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 
must not be immediately put on a 
full ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at most, twice per day and grad
ually increase this as spring draws 
near until the horse is approaching 
full feed. While the horse is 
still idle the percentage of 
roughage fed to the whole ration 
may be continued large. That is, a 
full feed of concentrates is not neces
sary until work begins but something 
approaching a full feed should be 
reached just before seeding opens. 
Once hard work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually Increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The more 
severe the labor the smaller the pro
portion of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to fourteen 
pounds of oats’ per day, according to 
weight of animal, should be enough 
for the average farm horse just be
fore seeding starts and something In 
the neighborhood of one pound 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 100 pounds pf the animal’s 
weight should be fair feeding. Regu
lar cleaning Is important as it aids 
shedding and improves the coat of 
the animal. As the feed is Increased 
so shoqld the exercise increase.

Farm teams should be hitched 
daily during the “conditioning” per
iod that their muscles become hard
ened and that their shoulders gain 
the power of resistance to prevent 
galls and sore later on. Preparation 
for the spring work should be a 
fleshing and hardening process, and 
It cannot be accomplished without 
good feeding, grooming and regular 
light work In harness. When heavy 
work begins, gradually increase the 
grain feed up to from ten to Agfa teen 
pounds daily according to the weight 
of the horse, and the hay to such 
an extent that the animal is getting 
a total ration of grain and roughage 
of from two to three pounds per 
hundred pounds of horse, this de
pending on condition and amount of 
work done. Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly- before feeding 
grain il possible.—Prof. Wade Toole, 
O. A. College, Guelph. Ont.

Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea 
son it is necessary to start plants 
likercabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes and 
peppers have too long a season of 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to make it pay. zThis 
method gives us from four to six 
veeks start.

Hot beds should be on the soutl 
lide of a fence or building . Obtain 
good fresh manure, turn twice to gel 
ermentation well started. Put it ii. 
l pile about eighteen inches to two 
feet in height, and a foot larger each 
vay than the frame, being careful to 
.ramp It thoroughly. Tc do this put 
t up in layers of six inches. Then 
mt on the frame, which should b< 
•ighteen inches at the back and 
welve inches at the front, facing 

iouth. Put in four to six Inches of 
ioÜ and put on thé glass. Air ever) 
•lays for the -first four days to get 
rid of the gases generated by the 
fermentatftm. The soil is the* raked 
inc made ready for seed sowing.

The seed is generally sown in row« 
hree inches apart, about 10 seeds tc 
he inch. When the seedlings are 
ihowing the first true leaf they are 
transplanted to other beds, the plants 
>eing set two inches apart each way 
Vith cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
ettuce, this one transplanting is all 
hat is necessary. Tomatoes, egg 
liants, peppçr and such plants re
quire two tiancplantings, the last one 
our inches apart each way, or into 
our inch clay pots or quart berry 
laskets.

Ventilation and watering are the 
wo most difficult problems in hot- 
jed management. Ventilation should 
ie given whenever possible. Even on 
-.tormy days the sash should be lifted 
ven it it is only the thickness of a 
ath that is placed under it. Many 
{rowers use a piece of lath three 
nches long. This gives them three 
iifferent distances of ventilation, and 
t may be laid on the glass when not 
in use, and will be always ready, 
ilways have the opening away from 
he wind. You should also ventilate 
ifter wateilng to prevent scalding.

Water carefully, only give what 
;he plant requires, especially in the 
sarly season, and only in bright 
lays, in the morning. The plants 
nust be dried off by night. As 
.be plants grow the watering will, of 
vecessity, be oftener, but care and 
bought should be used at all time. 
—A. H. MacLeanan, Vegetable 
IpecialiaL

The Red, White and
* Green Package is

Familiar to All
COR over twelve years the original Red,
* White and Green corn flake package has
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. ^

During all these years millions " of Canadians 
have enjoyed

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
A LWAYS make sure you are getting thç 
^ genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Com 

Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 
and green package.

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO., LIMITED.

Head Office and Plant :

LONDON,
. ONT.

TOASTED 
CORN-, 

FLAKES 1
ÏEO CORN FLAKE CO, 

^ LONDON.ONT. 

Mut

Sasun $c Eisrt? Sjimitff)
THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA

The Victrola
—AT—

MASON \& RISCH
Salesrooms

Is attended by a service of musical 
Appreciation which assures an accept
able selection of instrument and 

records. And you may select 
any instrument of your 
choice and pay on terms of 
convenience.

MASON & RISCH LIMITED
91 St. Paul St. St. Catharines

■

‘‘California Syrup1 oF Figs”
*

For the Liver and. Bowel*.

JMHH

The Hiawatha Indians at Rice Lake

present each returned veteran with ten 
| acres of land in the community,

Tell your druggist you^ want genuina 
««California Syrup of Figs." " Full* directions 
and dose for babies and children of all age> 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name .^-Californa 
and accept no other gyrvp/' ^____
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